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There ia more geniune happiness in 
one good class-meeting or love-feast 
than ,n a thousand ball-rooms—that 
jS- if your spiritual condition is in har
mony with the class-meeting or love- 
feast. —llolston Methodist.

“A reading Church.’ says the Balti
more Episcopal Methodist, ‘‘is quite 
sure to have an active, aggressive and 
liberal membership, and the pastor 
will take on new inspiration and preach 
to them better than ever before."

A writer in the Christian Standard, 
tracing unsoundness on the subject of 
future punishment to unsoundness on 
the subject of atonement, says, “You 
esnnot fall out of a fourth-story win
dow and stop at the third story ; there 
is no stopping till you get to the 
bottom."

A singular misfort ujjw-has happened 
to Rev. Heber Newton, who is repent
ing of his promise to discontinue his 
lectures on the Bible : Henry Ward 
Beecher offers him comfort and fel
lowship. There is a dilemma in this 
that will puzzle Newton worse than 
some of his studies in the Pentateuch. 
— Centr'd Adc.

It is related of the thirteen year-old 
Boston school girl who died last week, 
as alleged, of over-study, that, during 
her delirium, she repeated page after 
page of history, and struggled with 
the notes of music, frequently crying : 
“0, mother, if I could only get these 
notes out of my head !" This sort of 
child-murder is going on all over the 
land. Stop it.—Nashville Adv.

Voltaire’s house is now used by the 
Geneva Bible Society as a Repository 
for Bibles. The British Bible So- 
ciety’s house in Earl street, Black- 
friars, stands where, 1378, thé Council 
forbade Wyclitfe circulating portions 
of lioly Scriptures, and where he ut
tered the words, “The truth shall 
prevail," and the Religious Tract 
Society’s premises are where Bibles 
were publicly burned.

S iys the Boston Congreyationalist : 
“Mission ships seem to be an impor
tant part of evangelistic machinery, 
nowadays. The London Missionary 
society sends out five large and several 
smaller vessels, among them the steel 
life boat on Lake Tanganyika, while 
live other societies, at least, send out 
one each. A unique fleet this, and 
doing no insignificant work They are 
admirably fitted up with a full supply 
of books, tracts, hymn-books, Bibles 
and Testaments in various languages."

“Fifty years ago," said Earl Cairns, 
at a meeting of the Church Missionary 
Society, “if a man had been ship
wrecked on some of the islands of the 
Pacific, he would have been killed, 
cooked, and eaten ; whereas if a man 
were shipwrecked there now, he would 
receive Christian hospitality. Miss 
Gordon Gumming, who is not a mis
sionary, and who did not write for the 
purpose of crying up missions, de
clared that while in 1835 the people 
of Feejee were cannibale, there are 
now 400 churches and 1,400 schools 
there. Lady Brassey writes that any
body who wants to see the last traces 
of heathenism in Japan had better go 
soon, as they are rapidly giving place 
to Christianity. ”

The Herald and Presbyter says : 
“Recent intelligence informs us that 
the whistle of the locomotive engine 
will soon reverberate among the hills 
of Galilee, and roll, in echo, along the 
banks of the Jordan. The preliminary 
survey for a railroad has been made 
from the Mediterranean sea to Da
mascus. It is to cross the Kishon, 
hug to the foot of the Carmel range, 
pass close to the hills of Galilee, and 
detour to the plain of Eedraelon. 
Nazareth depot will be twelve miles 
from the town. A tine railroad bridge 
will be built over the Jordan, crowing 
which the road will follow the river 
to the ridge overlo iking the western 
shore of the sea of Tiberias. Thus 
far the route is determined. The 
company has secured the right to put 
steam tugs upon the lake of Tiberias."

An Irish priest has a difficult place, 
according to the »St. James Gazette : 
The other day a priest in Kerry went 
to his bishop : “1 want you," he said, 
“to give me a general dispensing 
power for cases of perjury.” “For 
perjury ?" said his lordship. “What 
do the people want with that ?" 
“Faith !" answered the good father, 
“they can’t get on without it. For, 
first of all, the Moonlighters come to 
them and swear them that they must 
•ay that they didn’t know who they 
were ; and then there’s the Arrears 
Aot, and they have to take the oath 
they’re not worth a farthing ; and you 
know in the Land Court they can’t 
Ket » reduction till they eay they can’t 
Pay their rent. In fact, my lord, the 
Pour people have to perjure themaelvee 
»t every turn."

ever saw a person trying to 
a position of usefulness and

Who 
rise to
honor that did not receive slights 
but who that ever stopped to mind 
them attained to those positions ? One 
should not condescend to notice these 
slights, for it is a sure sign that real 
worth is there. ”—Am. Meth. Kteorder.

‘ A miserable lie 
say, was not without plausibility—was 
told by the manager of a theatre about 
Henry Ward Beecher. It was pub
lished that hewould^o, and afterward 
that he had gone to see Mrs. Lang
try, in A Wife's Peril. He was in 
Boston at the time. One advantage 
a weekly paper has is that it can wait 
long enough to sift out the truth.—N. 
I’. Advocate.

The Catholic Standard's only reply 
to our complete disproof of calumnious 
charges against Luther by publishing 
the passages in the letter on which the 
charges were founded, is to say that 
those “charges are entirely true. ” If 
the Standard will just reiterate “true, 
true, true. 400,000,000‘000,000,000 
times true" its illustration of child’s 
logic will be complete.—Independent.

A writer in the Journal of Educa
tion thinks that “It takes time to 
make aman." This is his programme: 
“Ten years I set for the general cul
ture of secondary school and college ; 
three years more for strictly profes
sional and special duties ; then a year 
or two for travel, if our youth is to be 
a leader of men ; and then, at the age 
of twenty-eight years, I expect to tind 
a man ready to begin to help his fel
lows upward and onward in civiliza
tion. ”

It ia announced from Paris that the 
decree “authorizing" the worship of 
the Catholic Gallican Church has been 
signed by the President of the French 
Republic,and is therefore now in force. 
If we mistake not,the “Catholic Galli- 

i can Churoh" is just now in this coun
try, and consists, as a secular paper 
says, of Pere Hyacinthe, his wife and 

, sun. It is something like the army of 
one of the insignificant little German 
Duchies, which was reported to consist 
of a Major-General, a Brigadier, Colon 
el,Captains, Lieutenants, etc., and six 
privates !—Presbyterian.

“A Sunday funeral," says the Chris
tian Intelligencer, “is an evil, that 
often assumes a magnitude that 
amounts to Sabbath desecration. It 
dissipates thought, developescuriusity, 
and disqualifies for devout worship. 
Christians should protest against Sun
day funerals as subversive of the 
purpose, comfort, peace, and sacred
ness of the Lord s Day ; and pastors 
and church officials should be slow to 
consent to have the appointed hours 
of divine worship interfered with by a 
great funeral pageant."

Mrs. Booth thinks that women 
ought to preach, and would bring 

i other people to her way of thinking 
by reminding them of woman’s grace
ful form, her natural eloquence, and 
her wealth of emotion. Where such 
an argument ia ‘convincing,’ there 
may be supposed to be a strong predis
position to be convinced. The nursery,

! the fanvly, the class room, and the 
chamber of sickness find work enough 
for women which they can do better 
than men ; and there Is no lack of men 
fur the pulpit.—London Methodist.

The Episcopal Register says :— 
“Where we find a layman who is at 
his post in Church on Sunday and 
week day as if it was his business to 
be there, we know at once that his 
personal influence is valuable in that 
Church. A very few such men make 
a live Church, for there is nothing 
that draws more than the fact that 
this or that Church is known as fre
quented by such men. The value of 
a layman’s example in a business like 
punctuality at every religious service 
is the greatest prize that God can 
grant to any church next to a faithful 
pastor.

CUURCll MUSIC.
BV REV. R. BRECKKN, A. M.

Brief comment» by Canon Hoar on 
artistic singing in church,- inserted by 
yon in the la»t iseu# among the two 
columns of very interesting brevities 
that you give us on the first page of 
the Wesleyan, have stimulated me, 
wisely or unwisely I know not, to put 
pen to paper on this subject. All will 
concede that music is a power with 
sage or savage. Moreover, we instinc
tively conceive that it ê as universal 
a» the universe. It cae only be limit
ed by the duration of dependent ex
istence. Song ie as iamortal aa time, 
or thought, or being. Creation began 
in song, and Revelation disclose» the 
hermoniee thst swell like the m»ny 
sounding ee» when redemption is com

plete. Of the first creation, and of 
the newcreation it might equally well 
be said
“ From Larmonv to harmony

Through all the com pass of the notes it ian. 
The diapason closing full in man."

All sacred music between the epoch 
of history signified by Job. xxxviii. 7, 

hlch’ "®ir.egret_t0 and ^ev- xiv- 23 must be variations on 
the sublime chords then struck ; often, 
it is true, amidst the sadness of sin 
pitched in the minor key, but still 
breathing something of hopeful tri
umph. The popular titles of some of 
the greatest compositions of the great
est masters are suggestive : The 
Creation, the Messiah, the Gloria, the 
Hallelujah Chorus and many biblical 
oratorios. No secular music is for a 
moment comparable with sacred mu- 
sic,because secularism cannot inspire a 
master. We wish in this round about 

; manner to suggest that the great use 
of church music must be for purposes 
of worship and as responses to the 
theme of the pulpit—Redemption. 
W'hat then are the criteria for the 
suitable matter and execution of 
church music ? John iv. 24, “ God is a 
spirit aud they that worship Him must 
worship Him in spirit and in truth." 
1 Cor. xiv. 15, “I will sing with the 
spirit and with the understanding 
also. See also Colos. iii. 16, Jas. v,

! 13, Ephes. v. 19, Math. xxv. 1-30, and 
Psalm lxxxi. 1. According to these 
and other Scriptural criteria, church 
hymns and anthems should be spirit
ual and the music by which they are 
expressed worshipful and soulful. 
We can readily apply these criteria to 

! matter» of preeent and practical im
port.

We can find nothing in the Bible 
opposed to, and much by implication 
in favor of the assistance which suit
able instruments give in supporting 
the voice. Tne subject is hardly de
batable now. The prejudice against 
organs as instruments of Popery which 
Butler in Hudibras satirised has passed 
away :

| “ It i« eu autichriatian opera
.Much used iu undmgUi times of popery."

We must cordially agree with what 
Leigh Hunt says the “gusty organ” 
is capable of doing :

Comforting the ascending hymn,
W ith notes of softest seraphim.

However, the pealing organ, so 
helpful, may be made a hindrance by 
drowning the human voice with a 
Niagara of sound unless there be a full 
voiced choir. Everything should be 
made subservient to the idea of congre
gational worship. In the Greek 

1 church no organs are used and the 
vocal music of the imperial choristers 
of St. Petersburg is incomparable in 
sweetness and effect. For some 
reason, unaccountable to me, which 
must lie in the abuse and not the use, 
the introduction of an organ some
times marks an era of decline in con
gregational singing.

One of the most sensible ways of 
employing an organ is that adopted at 
Talmage’s Tabernacle in Brooklyn, 
where the organ accompanies and a 
precentor mounting the preachers 
platform leads the whole congregation 
as if they were the choir. For the 
playing of instrumental voluntaries 
before and after worship I can devise 
no good reason, and can find no pre
cedent in sacred, history. If pathe
tic in style and executed softly they 
are at least innocuous, and may 

i even poeeese some positive benefit, 
but with the full power of stop» and 
pedal» to begin eome airy performance 

! so soon aa the benediction ia pro- 
i nounced, and aolemn appeal» have 
been made, and prayer» offered up is 

1 not only out ot taste but positively in
jurious in ita influence. The very i 
power of muaic ought to make 
ue jealously guard against mischief.
It has always seemed to the writer that 
singing some song of Zion would be 
more in harmony both aa a prelude 
and poetlude to worship.

Ought eoloe to be aung in public 
worship ? W# think they may occa
sionally with good effect. The gospel 
may be^eung as well aa preached by-a 
•ingle voice. Saakey often eeng alone 
in Moody’s meetings with good effect.

But then the practice in public wor
ship should, we think, be rare and 
well guarded. Very few are qualified 
by either gifts or grace to take auch a 
part. Everything approaching to a 
perf jrmance,whether by single singers, 
or choir, or piayer, or preacher or 
prayer leader, ie an offence to good 
taste and an insult to the Almighty. 
When I want the recreation or pleasure 
of listening to a musical performance 
I will attend a Music Hall on some 
week night. I go to church to get 
spiritual good and to worship God.

The ideal of public worship is not 
reached until all the people praise 
God. A congregation cannot worship 
by proxy. A ckoir cannot offer up 
the praise of a congregation vicarious
ly. Just as well might the preacher 
and hie leaders do all the praying for 
the people. Our congregations are 
becoming too much like spectators and 
auditors rather than an assembly of 
worshippers. A ritual with responsive 
readings and responsive prayers de
generates into formalism, but it is pre
ferable to absolute silence. Where 
are the hearty ejaculatory prayers, 
and the hearty singing of our fathers ? 
Have we taught it to others’ and lost 
the art ourselves ? God forbid ! No 
singing is comparable with congrega
tional singing in ita religious effect, 
whatever it may he as viewed from 
the standpoint of as artist. Could the 
singing of “God save the Queen" by 
a professional quartette touch the 
strings of loyalty in tHe soul like a 
whole assembly singing it with all 
their might ? Apart from the worship 
can the rendering of any anthem by a 
skilful choir reacheffect produced 
on the heart by a wnole congregation 
singing “ Coronation ?”

Congregational singing is above 
criticism. If there are discordant 
individual voices they are marvellous
ly transformed in the blending of the 
whole. They are like the sound of 
many waters which the storm sweeps 
into melody. Canon Farrar says 
“ even discords can be inwrought into 
the vast sequences of some mighty 
harmony." Oliver Wendell Holmes 
expresses delight in “ the unsophisti
cated blending of all voices and all 
hearts in one common song of praise : 
Some will sing a little loud perhaps, 
and now and then an impatient chor
ister will get a syllable or two in ad
vance, or an enchanted singer so lose 
all thought of time and place in the 
luxury of a closing cadence that he 
holds on to the last semibreve upon 
his private responsibility ; but 
how much more of the spirit of the 
old psalmist in the music of these im
perfectly trained voices than in the 
academic niceties of the paid perform
ers who take our musical worship out 
of our hands !” We must not en
large, but simply add that tunes 
which demonstrate their own fitness 
by voicing the praise of God’s people 
all over the world and through many 
generations are the best. A 
good tune can never quite wear 
out, and they become valuable by 
their associations clustering around a 
life from the cradle to the grave. The 
“ Rartz des Vaches" exert» it» wond
rous spell over the Swiss solely by its 
early associations.

The Diecipline place» the responsi
bility for the method of conducting 
worship in the hands of the minister 
in charge of a circuit. But no Meth
odist minister will lord it over God’s 
heritage. He will gladly consult with 
hia leaders and take their advice. 
And it would be well if the preacher 
could always consult with hia choir 
previous to the Sabbath, eo aa to have 
aa much harmony aa poaaible between 
the eervice and the aubjeet. The 
aiugera who often give much time and 
pains to this part of God’a work will 
be only rejoiced to thus co-operate. 
Aa to the method of giving out hymne, 
whether by verae or en bloc, my 
private opinion ia that there should 
not be any caet-iron rule. , The me
thod ia beet determined by the nature 
of the hymn and the circumstances. 
There are advantage» in both systems, 
arid all hymne should not be treated 
•like. I would vary me method.

MAN’S PART IN SALVATION.
The work of the Holy Spirit ifpon 

the mind is very mysterious, and we 
ought not to spend time in endeavor- 
ing to comprehend it, nor to indulge 
in any speculations about it. Our 
Lord declares it to be a great mys 

! tery, where he says to Nicodemus, 
“ The wind bloweth where it liateth, 
and thou hearest the sound thereof, 
but canst not tell whence it cometh 
and whither it goeth : so is every one 
that is born of the Spirit.” (John 
lii. 8 ) We, see the effect of the winds 
but we cannbt account for the change 
in the atmosphere. So it is in the 
conversion of a sinner.

The work of the Spirit is not in
tended to supersede the use of our 
faculties, but to direct them aright- 
He does not work without us, but by 
us; he coesnot change and convert 
and sanctify us by leaving us idle 
spectators of the work, but by engag
ing us in it. Hence the admonition 
of the apostle to the Philippians, 
“ Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling ; for it is God 
which worketh in you both to will and 
to do of his good pleasure." ( Phil. ii. 
13 ) God’s working in us is a motive 
for our working. It is the breeze 
that wafts the ship along, but then 
the mariner must hoist his sail to 
catch it ; it is the rain and sunshine 
that cause the seed to germinate and 
grow, but the husbandman must plow 
and sow ; for though the seed cannot 
grow without the influence of the 
heavens, neither can it grow without 
the sowing of the husbandman.

It is an obvious duty toSepent and 
to believe, and also to do this at once, 
and not merely desire to do it or at
tempt to do it ; but, such is the de
pravity of otrr nature, that we shall 
never do it till God influences us. 
What we have to do, therefore, is im
mediately to obey the command to re
pent and believe ; but to obey in the 
very language and feeling of that 
prayer, “ Lord, help mine unbelief.” 
We must obey, not only believing that 
it is our duty to obey, but believing 
also that we shall be assisted. Hence 
the very essence of religion seems 
to be a spirit of vigorous exertion, 
blended with a spirit of nnlimited de
pendence and earnest prayer. An il
lustration may be borrowed, as record
ed Matt. xii. 10, from the case of the 
man with the withered arm. Our 
Lord commanded him to stretch forth 
hie hand, and he did not say, Lord,
I cannot, it is dead ; but relying on his 
power who gave the injunction, and 
believing that the command implied a 
promise of help if he were willing to 
receive it, he stretched it forth ; that 
ia, he willed to do it, and waa able. 
So it must be with the sinner ; he is 
commanded to repent and believe, and 
he ia not to say, I cannot, for I am 
dead in ain ; but he ia to believe in 
the promised aid of grace, and to obey 
in a dependence npon Him who work
eth in men to will and to -do.—Stand
ard.

especially those opinions which in
clude the separation of the Church 
from the State. Methodists in Eng
land generally believe that such a sep
aration will be realized in the near fu
ture, but the conservatives in the body 
want the change to be brought about 
without Methodist influence being ex
ercised in that direction. Preachers 
who held those liberal views were for 
long years deemed ineligible for of
ficial positions in the Methodist Con
ference, but that exclusive feeling is 
dying out, men of enlightened views, 
with leanings toward dissent are now 
occupying prominent official positions, 
and no longer will it be needful for a 
preacher to tellthequarterly meetingof 
his circuit, that his vote given at Con
ference, contrary to their opinions, 
was because the President desired it 
Preachers do now speak and write 
their religious and political convictions 
freely, without the fear of Conference 
censure.

On another point he says : The 
Primitive Methodists are anticipating 
a dilemma which they fear will mate
rially modify the itinerancy of the 
preachers. A slight modification of 
the time limit has recently been made 
by the Conference, which gives sta
tions and circuits where they are 
unanimous, the privilege of detaining 
their ministers more than three years, 
and which also permits preachers to 
be invited to any part of the Connex
ion, instead of to a limited district. 
From the Minutes of the last Confer
ence it appears that there are seventy 
ministers staying a fourth"year, and 
six are in their sixth year of location, 
and two are in their seventh. From 
the invitations given to preachers at 
the December quarterly meetings, 
these prolonged locations are more nu
merous than ever, and the leading 
men in the Connexion are anticipating 
a difficulty. At present it does not 
exist, possibly it may never come in 
the form in which some timid men are 
now anticipating. It may turn out 
that the advantages, the money sav
ing from oft removals, will outweigh 
what are only present imaginary evils.

ENGLISH MET HO DISM.
“ Cyrus" writes to the Central Chris

tian Advocate, on several topics. In 
alluding to the Methodist, he remarks 
that “its projectors were a company 
of younger men, eome of them preach
ers, who held liberal vie ws in politics 
and religion, and who di d not hesitate 
*o call themaelvee Disaenters. That , 
ia a designation which Mr. Weeley al- : 
ways disclaimed and diaowned ; and ! 
the leading members of the Legal 
Hundred in Methodism do so to this 
day. Methodism really holds a mid- 1 
die place between the Episcopal 
Church and diseent ; and it may be, 
that before the end of the present cen
tury, the Methodists in England may 
become the dominant Protestant 
Church in this land, outnumbering 
either the oommunicanta in the 
Church of England, ao called, or in 
the Dissenting Churches. The liberal 
men in Methodiam have had a smart 
struggle ro the peel tn get their views 
ventilated within Methodiat circles,

A CA UTION.
A little thing may divert the holy 

fire, and conduct it away from our 
souls. It is reported that in a certain 
place in Japan, the telegraphic 
wires refused to convey the electric 
message. Diligent search was made, 
and for a time the cause could not be 
discovered. It was observed, finally, 
that at one point a vast number of 
small spiders had spun their gossamer 
webs from the wire to the earth, and 
that these webs had become conductors 
of the electric fluid, drawing it off 
from its regular circuit. So soon as 
these were removed, the messages 
sped on their way as usual. Let us 
cut off every earthly connection which 
diverts the fire of God from the soul, 
and wait until we are all filled with 
the Holy Ghuet. “The want in this 
age, above all wants," says the elo
quent writer last quoted, “is fire, 
God’s tire, burning in the hearts of 
men, stirring their brains, impelling 
their emotions, thrilling in their ton
gue», glowing in their countenance», 
vibrating in their action», expanding 
their intellectual powers more than 
can be done by the heate of genius, 
or argument, or party, and fusing all 
their knowledge, logic, and rhetoric, 
into "•"living stream.’’

This we need more than wealth, or 
learning, or gorgeous churches, or 
impoeing ceremony, or fashionable 
congregations, or eloquent and eensa 
tional preachers. The Holy Ghoet in 
thoee who minister, and in those for 
whom the ministry is provided, re 
the crying need of the times. Oh for 
a Pentecost to come, right speedily’ 
on the Zion of God !—Christian IVit- 
neM. |

Dr. J. W. Webb says that wlien 
God geta a dollar out of a man's eoul 
it make» a hole that permits the di
vine light to chine iu.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

TO-DAI'.

BY REV. PF.TER FTRVKER, C.D.

My heart, dear I,* ml, i< sail to-day,
Sad to-uay,

But thou can»t in.iku u ^lad ta> morrow, 
liiad to morrow.

And »o I come to thee,
Thou blessed Trinity,
And ask that thou wilt give to me 

Freedom from sorrow.

If beat .hat I lie sad to-day.
Sad to-day.

Content I’ll he it glad to morrow,
Glad to moi ow,

Tiusting ah ne in thee,
Holy llivil it ,
All thing» shall wo. k for goo 1 to me,

( In jov or son ow.

Quite sure am I, if sad to-day 
Sad to day,

Sometime theie'll be a gal to-morrow,
Glad to-morrow,

It mu he far or near,
But certain w ill appear
The happt da , all blight and clear,

And free from sorrow.

So cheer up heart, though sad to day, 
had to day,

Anticipate tin- glad to morrow,
Glad to-roorrcw.

E.*u now sing songs of joy,
L l naught thy peace dcslr y,
Be praver and praise thy chief employ ;

Away with sorrow !

But why mint 1 'be sad to day,
Sad to dai,

And wait for j .y until to-morrow,
Giail to morrow !

Does not the pieiure need the shade ?
Without the wood, how have the glade ?
Is nut that his who h G oil has inane i 

Uh. I hen, win sorrow ?

I'll not he sad at all to-day,
Sad to-day,

If or wait for joy uni il o-inorrow,
(liai tu moi low.

For though 1 sutler sharp.-t pain,
And, w-aking, ever’ nerve mu-i strain, 
Trusting Christ, iny sweit retrain

Shall he. *' No sorrow !”
— Kt w York Obserter 
 t

OVERWORKED.
BV- MRs. J. II. NEMAN.

“ GuoJ nuii'tiii»’, Mis’ l’otter, 
you've cine to kev|> me company 
avs In c, haven’t } e ?”

“ Yes,” was the .smiling reply ; 
“I wus„jiist a sillin’ down in my 
baek door, with my pan ot peas to 
(jlielI, when 1 happened to look 
over here an’ see you doin’ the 
same thing ; an’ your piazza look 
ed so shaiiy and vomldnahle, 1 
thought I’d come and have a little 
chat with ye. So I clapped a 
coup c ot hard wood sticks into 
the stove, and took up my pan, 
and here 1 be.”

“ Well, I’m glad ye did,” said 
Mrs Brown, cordially, as she ' 
thought a clmir lor her guest ; 1 
“ it si e ns real sociable and neigh
borly. 1 suppose you’ve heard ot 
Mr. Fairbanks’ t'O.itb ?”

“ No, indeed ! Jacob heard last 
evenin’ that he’d hud a shock— 
apoplexy or somethin’, but 1 
didn’t know he was dead.”

“ Well, lie is, Hiel Burnham 
gays he died at midnight, last 
night. Kiel’s to work hero to
day.”

•• Well, it does seem pretty 
hard that be should be taken right 
in the prime of life, an’ with so 
much business on his hands, too. 
I’m -druid it won't ho very easy 
settlin' up his affairs.”

«• That’s jest what was the mat
ter,’’ wit- Mrs. Brown’s earnest re
ply ; “Hiel ays that the Voclor 
havs his death was caused by 
overtaxation of mind an’ body. 
You know lie has his factory an’ 
his farm, an’ his store, besides 
something to do with the marble 
work», an’ I don t know what all. 
They say that tor the last year 
he ain’t slept only about five hours 
out of the iwvniy-four. Y'e see, 
it ain’t possible for a mortal to 
stan’ so much ; but he kep’ a 
goin’ hard as ever, till all at once 
ho dropped in his harness, as it 
weie ”

“ He’s been lookin’ pale and 
thin for quite a spell bsfhk,” said 
Mrs. Potter, musingly. “ He was 
in the store the day 1 bought my 
new curtains, and I said to him 
that he looked kind of worn, an’ I 
guessed he needed a restin’ spell ; 
but he only laughed and said 
there was no such thing as rest 
for him.But he went on to say he 
had too many irons in the fire.”

“That’sill” echoed Mrs. Biown,
• too many irons in the tire. 1 
don’t b’lieve in bein’ lazy, but it 
does seem as though some folks 
try to do more’n what Providence 
appoints for ’em.

“It makes me think about our 
minister's wife, down in Massa
chusetts," remarked Mrs. Potter 
after a brief silence. f Did I ever 
tell you about her?”

“ No* as I remember.”
“ Ti at was—let me see—that 

must have been eighteen year 
ago Wo lived in the village of 
New tic Id, and Jacob was overseer 
in a sash and blind factory. Our 
Louse was next door to the 
parsonage, so we had a 
chance to see à good deal of the 
minister’s folks. Well, we bad 
lived there a year or so, when the 
Old minister moved away, an’ they 
got a new one by the name ui 
Hvan». He was a qicp _ smart 
yqung man, an’ the folk* liked

him first rate. But his wile I oh,
I never could describe her to 3*011! 
She was a pule little slip of a f 
tiling, with great dark eye» an’; 
the sweetest smile you ever saw, 
an' her voice was just like music. : 
She didn’t look to be out of her j 
teens; but she was twenty-three 
or four years old, an’ she bad two 
chi Id 1 en. Well, everybody took 
to lier right off-—they couldn’t 
help it; hut ’twas as natural as 
liie leu ’em to say when they come 
a callin’, 1 Mis’ Bentley,’—that 
was the old minister’s wife—‘used 
to do so and so.’

“I happened to be in there 
once or twice when that was said, 
an’ I see a kind ot vvonied look 
creep over her face. But she took 
right hold ot work brave as could 
be, an' tolks got to thinkin’ there 
was nobody like her. But, after 
all, the more they set by her the 
more they expected ofher,till final
ly there wa’n’t nothin’a goin’ but 
she must help about ana manage; 
an' as to callin’ and visitin’, there 
was no end to it. Well, as 
time went by, I could see her face 
grow thinner an’ whiter while her 
eyes giew bigger an’ darker.

‘ One winter evenin’, the fourth 
year of their livin’ in Newtield, 
the minister had gone out of town 
to led in o, an’ I thought I’d just 
run in an' see if the family was all 
right. a- 1 reckon she might be 
feel in’ lonely. She was lyin’ on 
the lounge in tlie siltin’-room.

“• Why, Mis’ Evans,’ says I, 
for she didn’t offer to get up, 1 he 
you sick V

“‘Ou, 1 gues-i not very,’ she 
su ill, quite eheeilul; hut she 
glanced over at the table where 
Johnnie and Sarah sat with their 
picture hooks, au’ I thought she 
looked kind of anxious an’ pitiful. 
Pi e• ty 'non she told ’em it wa- 
time to go to bed ; so I In-}' come 
an" kissed her good-night an’ weld 
off as happy as kittens. As soon 
as Twas quiet, she looked up an' 
said, ‘Mis’ Potter, the thread’s 
broke, the tension’s been too tight 
this long 11 me.’ I didn't know 
what she meant, an’ 1 turned an' 
looked in a dazed way at her see
ing machine in the corner.

“ ‘ No,' says she, ‘ not that ; it 
is me.’ 1 have given out.”

“ Oi course, Mis’ Brown, I cnn'i 
say ii jest as she did, for she wa» 
B scholar an’ amazin’ proper an' 
smootli-pol.eu ; Lui I’ll put it in 
my word'.

“ ‘ Y us,’ sa}8»she, ‘ I’ve wanted 
to do so much, an’ 1 iiaint done 
hardly anything. I Iiaint even 
satisfied my own hot friends, lo 
say nothing of folks in genera!.’

“‘Oh, Mis’ Evans,’ saj^s 1,
‘ don’t say that ; I’m sure wo all 
think everything of you.’

“ ‘ Yes,’ says she, kind of slow,
‘ I suppose you do; hut you know 
that 1 don’t tome up to what is 
expected of me.”

“ Well I couldn’t deny that, for 
I knew how disagreeable some 
folks talked when she resigned 
the presidency of the sewin’-cirele. 
an’ 1 ki e v that some complained 
because she didn’t call on ’em 
enough, an’ I remember what a 
fu-6 there was once when she 
stayed away from the monthly 
missionary meetin’, an’ how il 
had been pronounced her duty to 
always load the female prayer 
meetin’.

“ • Well,’ says I speak in’ up 
pretty hot, you’re made of flesh 
an' blood, an’ you can’t do every
thing— the Lord don’t demand 
impossibilities ; them that criticis
es better hold their tongue».’

“She shut her eyes an* said 
real solemn. ‘ Ho knoweth our 
frame, he rememborelh that wo 
are dust.’ Then she said :

“‘Yes, I’m made of flesh an’ 
blood,’ an’ she hold up one slim 
little hand. ‘ There wa’n’t much 
material put into mo ; but I’m 
alraid what little there was has 
been pretty thoroughly wasted. 
I’ve accomplished almost nothin’; 
an’ now the end has come, an’ 
though 1 wish my work had been 
better done, 1 can’t say I’m sorry 
to go.’

“ 1 Why, Mis’ Evans I’ says 1, 
as scared as could be ; 1 you ain’t 
goin’ to die I’ an’ I began lo bustle 
’round to see about sendin’ for the 
docloi. Well, as true as I live, 
her strength was clean gone ; an’ 
I undressed her an’ put her in bed 
just as though she had been a 
baby. She never set up a minute 
after thaï, though she lived about 
two weeks. She didn’t seem to 
have any pain, an’ when wo asked 
how sho toit, sho said :

“ I’m so tired—I wan’t rest.’
“ Everything was done for her 

that could be hut’t was no use ; 
sho just grew weaker and weaker. 
Sometimes when she’d be taking 
her medicine, slic’d look up at me 
kind of patient like, as much as to 
say, ’ You see,I try lo get well to 
please ’em, hut I know. Sue 
didn’t appear Ui worry about any
thing or take any interest in what

was goin’ on—I wished she would. 
But one day—lor 1 was with her 
every minute I could possibly 
spftre—she asked me to get a book 
of verses from hor shell, and told 
me what to read. This was the 
particular versev—I shall always 
remember it :

“ ! InTtf*» no place where earthly aorrowt 
Ate more felt than up in heaven ;

TIihVs no place when* earthly failings 
ila'CKu h kin'llv judgment given,

He is callniiT, Come to me ’
L-nd. I g'aifly come to thee!’

‘When I looked up her eyes were 
shut. Out her lace was ail a smile 
and her lips were movin’ to say,

•• Lnnf, I glad:y iO ne to thee !’
“ Well, to my dyin’ hour I 

never shall forget the next day. 
She slept most all the time an’ 
did’n’t seem to notice much of 
anything. Once she spoke kind 
of soft an’ mournful,

“‘I shall be too tired to go 
right to singin’ an’ playin’ on a 
harp; mebbe they’I let me lie 
down quiet Lind listen a spell till 1 
get rested .’

“ Then she seemed to be asleep. 
But pretty soon she spoke again, 
an’ her face actually shone with 
her smile :

“ ‘ There remai nef h therefore a 
rest—’

‘ Tho-e were the last words she 
spoke. Her breath jest came 
Softer an’ si over till finally there 
v’a’n’t any, hut you couldn’t tell 
when it stopped. Well, every
body felt dreadiul had ; there was 
a great funeral, an words were 
spoken he-iite her dead body, 
which, if they had been said t" 
her when »!ic was alive, would 
have done her more good than all 
the medicine or money in New 
fi, Id. The doctor gave her disease 
some great long name that 1 for
get. lull I didn’t need to know any 
name for it — I knew some things 
that the doctors didn L. tine died 
of overwork.

“ There, I 
home,' and M 
eves on her ap- on 
peas was a cook in .

“ And mine, t**o," replied Mrs. 
B own, also wiping away tear-. 
“ 1 was so interested in your storv 
l hat I forgot all about dinner. 
Gome over again. I‘m real glad 
to have > o, for you always give 
me something to think about.

“ Well, when I have housework 
that I can bring with me, I II 
c une.’—Zion's Advocate.

BEFORE THE CUILDREX CAVE.

It lined to 1h* no very trim,
1 >o qui^t htnl f-eteue.
1 With not hi ii tf ever nt of p ace,

(< hi lilt e home l in^ai.) ;
The vlnurs «too i rai«;:»\j agni is* the wall,

K rom W’*ek i o week t lie ne.
No - w door*, no Jittered floors,

ii* f oe the children came !
I
! It «reined so .«till one might have heard 
i The paîtt r of a mouae,

As we with soft and slippered feet 
I M dvwtl sili-j t roiled the ii"U*e ;

We n v r st- pped up n a dull,
! \ humming top <> kire —

We never In aid a li-piug word,
From moruinj until night.

Ah ! ' here wa* something wanting there,
To make uur life complete ;

It w-i8 tiie ou» h of b ib) hand*,
The sonud f little feet

The cry of “ mo’h. r* heie and there 
( X consecrated name),

! From g rl or bov, iVei gave us joy 
I Before the children came l

Fut tone by one they ventured iu, 
fo bless our empty cot ;

Wee darlings, very sweet and fair 
And haupy in our lot ;

The ro«es climb uptu the Bill 
To see our children play ;

The sun beams glance and brighter dance 
I ban iu the childless da).

Now, looking in ibe little nook 
That h his tbeir pneious toys,

1 hless kind Heaven with fervent heart 
For all my girl* and boys;

For thev h ive to ought fat more to me 
()r earthly wealth and fame

l h.in e’re w’e ha<l to make u* glad 
Before the children tame.

miot run right 
». P itter wiped her 

it’s time my

SELF-EX A MICTION.
S.iys St. Paul to the C ninthi 

ans : “ Examine yourselves,
whether ye he in the faith, prove 
your own selves.” And from the 
tendencies of our natures, togeth
er with the influences of the world 
upon us, it is sufficiently evident 
that the same word of counsel 
comes not amiss to us of to-day. 
We do need at times, more or less 
frequent, to examine and prove 
our own selves, whether our 
Christian lives bo genuine and 
true, or have degenerated into a 
more formal profession of relig 
ion.

How shall this self-testing be 
done ? The first impulse with 
many people is simply to turn at
tention within, and look upon 
present feeling,inquiring of them
selves somewhat alter this fash
ion : “ Do I feel that I love God
with all my heart ? Have I strong 
faith in his promises? Are there 
joy and peace in my soul ? Is my 

1 spirit cheered by bright hopes of'
! the future life?” And if the e 
! does not come hack a quick and 
1 heart}’ response in the affirma
tive, hut sluggishness and indif
ference seem to bo found, then 
doubt and discouragement ensue, 
and fears of having fallen from 
grace are 
a careful and intelligent self-ex
amination with réference to the 
emotions, dcsi'-e», and purposes is 
to be commended, such as the 
foregoing are unreliable, decep
tive, bad.

Jesus proposes a better wat*. 
He says : “ If yc love me, keep
m}’ commandments." It is along 
this line of obedience to his com
mandments, faithful compliance 
with the revealed will of God,that 
the surest tost is to be made. Let 
the inquiring one, then, instead of 
interviewing his present feelings, 
reflect upon his life, asking : 
“Does my conduct show that I have

“ I AM FOLLOW 1XG YOU .’

During one of my hoiidays in 
N ii'iu Wales 1 was staying with 
m y family near a range of hills to 
w h i c ii I was strong I}' attracted. 
8 une of' them weie slanting and 
ci'}' to climb, and my children 
icj need 10 accompany’ me to their 
summit. One, however, was high
er than the others, and its sides 
were sleep and tugged. I otten 
looked ui il with u longing desire 
10 1 each the top. The constant 
companionship of 11: v children, 
however, was n ililtiriiliy. Sever
al ot them were very young, and I 
knew it would lie full of peril for 
them to attempt the a-cent.

O 10 bright morning, \s hen I 
thought they were all busy with 
their games, 1 started on m y ex- 
pud t on. 1 quietly made my wa}’ 
up the full till I came to a point 
where the path forked, one path 
st' iking directly upwards, and 
the other ascending in a slanting 
direction. I he-hated for a mo
ment us to whiehVd the two paths 
I would take, and was about to 
take the precipitous one when I 
was startle 1 by hearing a litt'e 
voice shouting, *s Father, take 
the safest jiutfi, for I urn follow
ing you.” On looking down I saw 
that my little boy hud discovered 
my absence and followed me. He 
was already a considerable dis
tance up the hill, and had found 
the ascent difficult, and when he 
saw me hesitating as to which of 
the paths I should take, he reveal
ed himself by the warning cry. I 
saw at a g'anco that he was in 
peril at the point he had reached, 
and trembled lest his little feet 
should slip before 1 could get to 
him 1 therefore cheered him by 
calling to him that I would come 
and help him directly. I was 
soon down to him,and grasped his 
little warm hand with a joy that 
every father will understand. I 
saw that in attempting to follow 
my example he had incurred fear
ful danger,and I descended,thank
ing God that 1 had stopped in 
time to save my child from injury.

Years have passed since that,to 
me, memorable morning ; but 
though the danger has passed,the 
little fellow’s cry has never left 
me. It taught me a lesson, the 
lull force of which 1 had never 
known before. It showed mo the 
power of our unconscious influ
ence, and 1 saw the ten iblo possi-

"ento'tain'ed.'Nmt white | olou'' ■.•»«*$ ;bo»o -round
us to rum, without intending or
knowing it,and the lesson I learn- 
ed that morning I am anxious to 
impress ujxm those to whom my 
words may come.—Rev. Charles 
Garrett.

pulling it up on the shore, 
no other gods beforS him—no god was difficult to realize that we 
of gain, nor of fashion, nor of : wore, indeed, upon this historic, 
pleasure ? Does it show that I I mv-terious island that imagina-
reverence hi» name and carefully 
keep his Sabbath ? Does it give 
evidence that 1 neither covet nr r 
steal ? (Every one who ever 
buy», or sells, or trades, ought 
constantly to keep this question 
before him). D es it show that I

tion had pictured from childhood’s 
early hours in so many fanciful 
forms. The book tells you that 
it was ou this lovely island in 
1704, the celebrated English na
vigator, Dampier, landed his cox
swain, Alexander Selkirk, with

back to Europe. It was ti om ti e 
notes he made during his solitary 
residence that Daniel Defoe com
posed bis incomparable work of 
‘ Robinson Ci uooe.” No bonk, 
doubtless, ever held childish inter
est with greater fascination than 
lhatwhichdescribes his wanderings 
on this mysterious and enchanted 
island. That which bad always 
seemed a> a dreamy romance was 
now before you. The -eenes 
where all the wild and wondrous 
experiences were described are 
just at hand, and you wander on, 
as it were, hut ju»t aroused from a 
fanciful dream. Perchance it was 
on this s indy beach along which 
you wander that Crusoe first dis- 
cove ed the footprints of his good 
man Friday. The island is about 
seven Spanish leagues in circum
ference, or about twenty English 
miles. It belongs to Chili, and 
for a number of years the govern
ment used it as a place for trans
porting convicts, till one night 
the prisoners arose in their power, 
killed their keepers, and, taking 
the only boats on the island, sail
ed away and were never heard of 
mue. Of late years the govern
ment has letsed the island to one 
n an, who pays something like 
S^.tlOU a year for its use. This 
man has a small colony of wmk- 
incn that he employs in cutting 
limber, drying lhe fish and goat
skins, and sending them every 
few monilis lo ilie market at Yal- 
j a-ai-i .--Rochester Democrat.

MAX WARD AXD GOD- WARD

“ Wife, 1 don't like Jones very 
well. I have an idea lie is rather 
a sclli-lt man. II” has everything 
nice inm-elf, hm 1 guess cares but 
little fur his neighbors, lie st rikvs 
me as b ing very reserved. 1 
guess we won’t call al présent.” 
So spake Neighbor Brown of 
N eigli hor ,1 ones.

“ Wife, I am rat her prejudiced 
against Biown. lie is an aristo 
era tic feeling man, 1 take it. 
Likes hm own folks pretty well, 
hut looks down on the rest of the 
world, I think we won't bother 
about calling for a while,” So 
spake Neigh hoi Jones of Neighbor 
Brown.

“ Brethren,” said the minister 
the next .Sunday, “ have you 
helpel hear each other’s burdens 
this past wo- k ? Have you been 
kindly affectioned one toward an
other? Have you been kind, 
neighborly and loving, and s > ful
filled the law of Christ ?”

“ Believe I’ll speak lo Jones af- 
thought Biown. 
he does seem a lit

ter service,
“ D m’t care if 
tie distant.”

“ Guess I’ll walk

"No,” lie said; "I ju-t hate if.”
Perhaps the reason !mv> j 

girls do not Bel so comfortable 
and at ea-e a> they nn'cht bn 
special occasions at the table i,e 
cause they do not take pa ns ny 
be perfectly p dite when there js 
no one present hut the oidinarv

THE S

hoU'C folks. In the first pk'co,

along with 
Brown towards home,” thought 
Jones. “ Don’t care if he dues 
patronize me somewhat.”

The two men shook hands cor
dially going down the aisle.

“Fruid I’ve been rather remiss,” 
said Brown, “in not calling on 
you ; mean to do better in the 
future.”

“No, ’twas all mv fault,” hast
ily acknowledged Jones.

“ You came into the neighbor
hood a few days later than I did. 
It was my place to call first.”

“ Wife.” said Brown, “I spoke 
to Jones this morning, aud he’s a 
remarkably gonial, cordial fellow. \ 
We must call at once. How mis- i 
taken I was in my opinion of him!”

“Wife,” said Jones, “you don’t 
know what un affable, agreeable 
man Brown is. We spoke togeth
er this morning, and I was great
ly misled in my estimate of him. 
We must call just us soon as pos
sible.”

Neither Jones nor Brown knew 
just what had wrought so great 
and sudden a change of opinion 
each toward the other. But the 
preacher could have told them 
that it was because for a moment 
each ceased looking man ward 
and looked G id-ward.

we owe it to ourselves always to 
look very neat and nice at om 
own table. Boys ou_'lit to he wry 
careful that their hair is l>ru-1,,,j 
their hands and face clean, their 
rails five from stain or soil. 
their collars and ties in order be
fore they approach the table \ 
very few moments spent in ibis 
preparation will freshen them up 
and give them the outward ap
pearance of a little çent Ionian. 1 
hope giiL do not need to he can 
tinned thus.

Then there are s one tbii-g* 
which good manners l ender neces
sary, hut about which every one 
is not informed. You know you 
are not to cat with your k ni le. 
When you send your plate for u 
second helping, or when it is about 
to he removed, leave your knife 
and fork side by side upon it.

It is not polite to help your-elf 
too ccnerously to butter. Salt 
should be placed on the edjr,< of 
the plate, never on the table cloth. 
J)o not drink vi’li a spoon in t|,c 
cup, and never drain the last 
drop. Bread should he I uticied 
on the plate, and cut a hit m a 
time, and eat in that way. Eat- 
ing should tT" on quietly. N ull 
in<r is worse than to make nois0 
with the month w l.i!c eating, and 
to swallow food with nolieenh'c
gtll'S.

Do oof think about yourself, 
and fancy that you are the object
of attraction lo vonr neighbors._
Jiarpers Ya/n;/ Pi'uyle

THE LITTLE hi HD.

A lift l>- bird xv tli tr-c bers brouni 
Sat reiiu'ini; un a ft r —

Tie- S'.atr XVa- ver.x .mi amt I nv, 
hui sweet a. it omul be.

And all liie pi .i|,!e pas.no; by 
forked lip lo see i lie bud 

licit made the HXVeete-t m-lotly 
I 0 -1 « vit the bail In aid.

hilt all I lie Ii iglit «le» In.keii in xain, 
t "I- hi i die xv a# so .mall.

And With a mole t, dill k brown cent, 
lie made m. show a: all.
Why. papa." little Gracie said,
“ v\ here call llii- Imdie be r 

It I coul. ami; a aong like mat, 
i d get Where ndk. could '

“ 1 hope my little a il l wi I h am 
A Icon from that bud,

And II I-to do wil11 good she can,
Aot to he seen or heaoi.

* This birdie is coir cut to .it 
Unnoticed by ihe way.

And sweetly sieg his Maker's praise 
Fioiu dawn to clo-e oi day.

“ So live, my child, all through your life, 
That be it short or long.

Though others may forget ) our looks,
I bey'll not forget your song,”

—Selected.

ROBIXSON CRUSOE'S 
ISLAND.

The sun was bathing the beau
tiful island in a flood of go'den 
light us we neared its picturesque 
harbor. In little bouts we went 
ashore, in the primitive manner 
of running the boat aground and

It

love my neighbor as myself, and i whom he had quarrelled, and left 
G >d far aLive all?” Examine : him alone on this unit, habited 
) ourse f, O re 1er, by this test, spot, with a small quantity of 
Let all the G'uurch do the same, provisiqne and tools. Here he 
and a better day will quickly lived tor years ti 1 he was picked 
dawn — Western%A4v. Up by • passing «hip, and brought

OUR Y0ÜNQ FOLKS.

AT THE TABLE.

“1 wish mother would never 
have company. A fellow can’t 
get enough to eat when people 
are staring at him.”

As I was visiting Frank’s 
mother at the time, I thought 
this remark rather personal. I 
suppose I blushed. At any rate, 
Frank added:

‘ Now, Aunt Marjorie, I did not 
mean you; I mount strangers, 
like ministers and gentleman 
from out wost, and young ladies.”

“Oh,” said I; “1 am very g'ad 
to be an exception, and to be as
sured that I do not embarrass 
you. Really, Frank, it is an 
unfortunate thing to bo so diffi
dent that you cannot take a meal 
in comfort when guests are at the 
table. I suppose you dp not- en
joy going out to dine yourself?"

MAGNA CHART A.

Many pieces of old paper are 
worth their weight in gold. I 
will tell you of one that you could 
not buy for even »o high a price 
as that. It is now Jin the British 
Museum in London. It Lend and 
worn. It is more than (î(>8 years 
old.

It is not easy to realize how old 
that is. Kings have been Lorn 
aud died, nations have grown up 
ai d wasted^ away during that 
long time. There was no Ameri
ca (so far as the peop o who lived 
at that time knew) when this old 
paper was wi itten upon. Ameri
ca was not discovered for neaily 
three hundred years after it. A 
king wrote his name on this old 
paper, and though he had written 
his name on many other pieces of 
paper, and they are lost, this one 
was very carefully kept from 
harm, though once it full into ihu 
bands of a tailor, who was about 
to cut it up for patterns, auu at 
another time it was almost des
troyed by fire.

V isitors go to look at it with 
great interest. /They find it a 
shriveled piece of paper, with the 
king’s name arid the gnat seal of 
England on it; but the}- know that 
it stands for English liberty, and 
means that—as tf>e poet Thom
son wrote in the song, “Rule 
Britannia”—“Britons never shall 
be slaves.” It is called the 
“Magna Charta,” which means 
simply the “Great Paper." There 
have been other great paper»,and 
other papers thaL have been called 
“charters,” but this one is known 
tho world over as the “Great 
Paper.”— Wide Au ake.

Would you have n o peace which 
Jesus gives ? You will tii d it 
just whore you find him—in ma 
child-like spirit of faith that takes 
him as jour Saviour from sin. and 
then seeks to live his life 0VÇ' 
again •
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‘ Mars hill, better known by the 
name ut Areopagus, one ut lour hills 
wiillin the city *>t A'heus, separated 
Iron the west of the Acropolis by a 
rai-i-d valley, above which it rises 
sixty I vet. The most venerable of 
all I he Athenian courts—the Upper 
Council—met there, on the southeast 
ton of the rock. Sixteen stone steps 
i„ die rock Still exi-t,leading Iron* be
low to Mars' hill, and directly above 
is a bei ch ol stones cut in the lock, 
forming three sides of a quadrangle. 
Athenians, citizens of Athens, all 
ancient Grecian city—at the time ol 
p.,ul s visit a ‘‘tree city” under the 
Homan rule. The Athenians were a 
highly-educated and polished people, 
biit much given to idolatry ; and 
Pcironius said “it was easier to find 
a g .cl m Athens than to find a man. '’ 
G i'd; y » irt*. *■ For wo are also his 
oft-prmg” (v. ‘28;. This is the first 
hall ol the tilth line, word lor word, 
ol an astronomical poem by Aratus.a 
Gteek countryman <<l Paul who lived 
about three hundred years before 
him. The same sentiment is found 
in a hymn of L'leanibes ol 1 roas and 
oilier Greek poets. They meant it, 
doubtless, in a pantheistic sense; but 
the truth which it expresses the apos
tle tut ns to his own purpose to teach 
a pure, personal, spiritual theism. 
D o ,;/.■»»«», a member ol the court ol 
the Areopagus. Tradition says he 
became ihe bishop ol Athens, where 
he suffered martyrdom a. I». 95. 
Da,mine—a heijer ; a Greek woman, 
N thing certain is known ol her. be
ing mentioned immediately alter 
Dionysius, she was probably a wo
man ut distinction—by Chrysostom 
and others supposed to be his wile; 
but the vi r> fact that she is mention
ed by name is against the conjec
ture.

EXPLANATIONS.

Too superstitious, or “quite rever
ential “very religious," Passed 
by. or along your streets. To the un- 
known God, or “an unknown God 
literally. “ G<-d, the unknown.” Ig
norantly, or ‘not knowing ye wor
ship.’ In temples, literally “ in 
hand-made temples” or “shrines." 
Worshipped, “is cared lor" is the 
more « xiict idea, One bCood, Atheni
ans thought they were of a better 
race than others Determined, etc., 
“having fixed the appointed seasons 
and limits of their abode." Feel ajtir 
him, as it groping in the dark, four 
own poets, Aratus and Cleanthes, two 
Greek poets. Graven, carved, like 
the statues olVgods which filled the 
streets and squares of Athens. Wink- 
ed at, or rat her “overlooked,” as in 
H V. All men, Greeks as well as 
Jews. Appointai, set, fixed a day. 
By that man through that person. 
Ordained, appointed.

Hesurrectwn ... . mocked, most
Greek philosophers believe as 
Æ-cny us said, “once dead, there is 
no resurrection.” Hear tliee ayum, 
may he a polite refusal to hear more, 
or possibly an offer to hear at anoth
er time. Paul departed, no other op
portunity lor them is recorded. 
Clave, joined I'aul ; the word implies 
that tliev were opposed. Areojwigxte, 
a member of the Greek court held on 
Areopagus or Mars’ hill.

on at the middle, where the sashes 
join; otherwise draughts are una
void.bb1, Tun ventilating pane is a 
hardly less simple and equally effi
cient ami sale method with either of 
the o h.-rs. Window ventilation is 
especially usclu! in bedrooms, and 
Us efficiency or otherwise cannot fail 
to affect the vital powers ol the oc
cupant, who, in liis slumbers, must 
trust to oilier energies than his own 
lor the removal of the impurities and 
morbid gerius which his every breath 
multiplies around him.—Lmulon Lan
cet.

MAHtHAGE AND DEAFNESS.

The London Spectator says; “It 
has be.-n shown in letters to the 
Times that, so lar as the statistics cal'- 
be trusted, the marriage ol dean 
mutes very rarely indeed results in 
offspring who have the same con
genial delect, while Mr. Dalby. the 
aurist, reports it as his own observa
tion that congenital deafness is very 
much commoner among the offspring 
ot martiages between cousins than 
even among the offspring of mar
riages between persons unrelated to 
eaeli other, to whom either one or 
both ate congenitally deal. If this 
can be arnpl^ supported on scientific 
evidence, it would certainly go to 
prove lhat even a striking coincid
ence ot constitutional delects arising 
from different causes, has but little 
tendency to reproduce iiselt in the 
offspring; while a weakness ut con 
stitutiun which is duo in both parents 
to one and the same origin, though 
manifesting itself in no such coinci
dence of defect, resultsin unexpected 
deficiencies. But are the statistics 
on these subjects really adequate 
and accurate?

rEMULATION OF SLEEPING 
DOOMS.

No time could be In t er than the 
V. esc lit lor beginning itiv practice of 
house ventilation by the window, 
which is still, m me majority of 
houses, the readiest and the safest 
means ol obtaining a réguler and 
c Mi-iant supply of fresh air. Ihis 
practice, begun in warm weather, 
may be carried on, with proper c u e, 
through autumn and winter. The 
con-iantly accumulating impurities 
derived from breath, from perspira
tion, from excreta ot oilier kinds 
collected in sleeping rooms, from 
the u.-e ot gas or lamp light, and too 
olten.even now from suction of sew- 
erage gas from waste pipes, by the 
heat of house fires, etc., render it as 
necessary for health as lor cumlort 
that these should have tree egress, 
and that they should be substituted 
by the pure outer air. Fresh air 
from without -nay very easily be had 
without draught, and without risk ol 
cold even to delicate persons, if a 
tew simple rules be observed. The 
cold air ot winter of course enters 
with greater ioree a.td in greater 
proportional volume than the more 
equable summer air into a warm 
room l'he aperture ol ingress must 
be correspondingly diminished. Air 
from a window is preferable to that 
In mi an open inner door, no matter 
how roomy the house, troro its more 
reliable puri.y. If the window be 
the inlet, the fire place, or it may be 
the door of a room m summer acting 
as an inlet,or it may be opened from 
the top, the extent being regulated 
according to the outer temperature. 
There.is then a direct inward cur
rent at the upper part, which fallows 
the roof of the room, thus mingling 
with any heated waste products 
which require to be removed, and an 
intei rupted current at the middle, 
the pievious line of junction ol the 
upper and lower sashes,and both are 
broken and diffused by the blinds or 
curtains. Venetians for this purpose 
should be turned upward -. A win- 
d w should never be made to venti
late by opening it from below,unless 
the open lower space be filled up in 
some way, and ventilation be carried

USEFUL HINTS.

Lamp tops when boifi-d occasion
ally in a little soap and water, are as 
good as new.

Take care that the sewing machine 
does not add any hours tome already 
wearying ironing day.

Cold nights in some localities may 
injure plants at the window. Ke- 
muve them lothe middle ol the room, 
and if necessary cover them with 
newspapers.

Improve the appearance ot groves 
and woodland by clearing the dead 
and fallen limber. Buru the reluse 
brush, and sow the bare spots with 
grass seed.

Don’t jump out of bed too suddenly 
on awaking in the morning. Don’t 
forget to t ub yourself all «ver with 
cra-h towel ot hands before dressing 
Don’t forget to tnki a good drink ol 
pure water belore breaklast. Don’t 
take long walks when the stomach is 
entirely empty.

, The poultry house should l e
cleaned at .‘east once a week If the 
fowls Vure numerous and the room 
small, a daily cleaning will pay in 
the benefit to the iTwIs. l’he drop
pings may bo added to the manure 
heap, or kept separate in a dry place 
for special crops.

Once in a while kindness may re
quin- us to lay aside our own work 
to do that of su .ne other member 
ol the family first. But as a rule it is 
best lor each one to finish up in hei 
e-pecial department and then give 
t me where most needed. Of course

and sickness at e exceptions

A correspondent asks how flour may 
be browned lor soup and gravies. 
Put it in a saucepan and set it over 
the lire; stir it every moment, as it 
will be in danger ol burning. It 
mu.-t be kepi in a dry place. Save 
your empty baking powder cans ;«> 
put it in. You eau brown a pint or 
so at a time.

When a horse gets past his twelfth 
or thirteenth year he is not u-ualiy 
profitable to keep. lie may do a 
good deal of work alter that date, but 
will require more care and belter 
feed to keep him in the best condi
tion tor work Each year will also 
detract something from his value, 
and this must be deducted liom the 
apparent profit on his labor.

The Glasgow Medical Journal de
scribes an electro-magnet having the 
power to raise upon its pointa weight 
equal to six ounces. It hu« been 
used sueeesstully in cases where 
workmen in iron ami steel have been 
severely wounded by flying chips,and 
the writer says that such instruments 
must hencetcrth become an essential 
part of the apparatus ot ophthalmic 
surgeons.

We knew ot a lady once who was 
tamed for her social gatherings. 
Everybody came away delighted from 
her entertainments. W ken someone 
asked her the secret she «imply rrpli- 
ed—-- Plenty ot light,” Try it.frienil, 
in your own homes. It you wish 
your company to ctijey themselves 
o-ive them light in abuldanee. Then 
perhaps you will be ready to make 
the experiment in you." own churches. 
—Balt Meth.

An American medical paper says 
that Dr. Flint recently tried oil of 
wintergreen in rheJmatism in Belle
vue Hospital with good effect. He 
gives ten drops several times a day 
m flax seed, tea milk. Another 
leading journal says theoil of winter- 
green, mixed will an equal quantity 
of olive oil, applied externally to in
flamed joints affected by acute rheum- 
atisin affords lna.ant relief, and, hav
ing a pleasant #dor, K» oae is very 
agreeable.

Geological examination reveals in the 1 
de la ol the Mississippi, along a space of j 
300 m;l--s, ten distinct forests of buried ! 
trees. Bald cypresses with a diameter 
of twenty-five feet have liven f ound.

Got him out of Bf.i>. — 1 wu* confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move liandor toot. A clergyman 
to see me and advised me > u*»
Millard's Liniment. 1 did so, and in b 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

Jamkm Lanoille
Springfield, Annapl’eCo., ’92. m2 ly

| The underground railway system, 
which will soon encircle London, is be
ing built at a cost ot 915,000,000 per 
mile.

Warnino If troubled with constipat
ed bowels, never neglect it, or the sys
tem becomes clogged, the secretions 
dried up and the system poisoned with 
foul gas'-s. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure constipation by unlocking the , 
secretions and regulating the glandular 
system.

Mr. Charles Russell, the eminent 
British counselor, received 918,000 fees 
in one week of last month. In the 
O'Donnell case he was paid for his 
services 910,000.

The editor of an agricultural paper 
sa^ s there is absolutely no cure for hog 
cholera, hut that Sheridan's Condition 
Powders given occasionally will cer
tainly prevent it. Be sure to get She
ridan's. l'he other kinds in large packs 
are trash.

j It is somewhat significant and sug
gestive facial hat that there are twenty- 
two monthly trades-union journals pub
lished in the United States. Nearly all 
are represented to he prosperous.

Crumbs of Comfort. --Ear ache,
| tooth ache, head ache, neuralgia, and 

deafness can he instantly relieved ami 
finally cured by Johnson's Anodyne Li- 

i minent. Get a bottle and reait dtrec- 
1 lions.

A good-sized shad from North Car- ; 
olina tan be bought in New York fora i 

, three-dollar bill.

Rf.st and Comfort to tub Suffering.
\ —Brown's Household Panacea lias no 

equal for relieving - ain, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of t>ain or ael.e. “ It will most surely 

, quieten the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best reme
dy in the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 

i and is fur sale by all druggists at 25 et*.
teb 10

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle ot “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Kyrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who lias ever used 
it. who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, ami give rest to the 
inotlii r, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per* 
fectly safe to use in all cases, acd plea
sant to tiic taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle,

feb ly

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement bended Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be fourni in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted tor delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and wln-re persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

STEM .V. THE HAriCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THS

MOST EFFECTIVE AND REMaau.E 
FEEDER FOR

onary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL iMFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

WATER
FEED

TO BOILER,

OVERFLOW.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordersfforthe purchase end sale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the lebove .named Citie» 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time» prepared to accept risks again»t Pire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or TH KEK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,003,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH HKITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and ai 
most favorable ra «».

W. L. LOWELL 1 o., 1; ensl 5 Hollis Street

Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario

Incorporat' d under Special Act of Parliament 
ot the Dunlin on ol Canada.

Guaranty
ke**r-r«
uoveriii# il reposa.

..not,
#157,791
|104,U<

panel deni

1?

Who is Perry Davis ?
A boat forty years ago when Prier Davis, 

of Providence, R. I., in the Lulled c-tates, first 
introduced in tlie world hil no v universally 
known Pain-Killer, he was a poor man with
out influence, a cripple and an invalid, lie 
studied the effeet of certain drugs upon the 
human svFtem, and experimented in their uses 
until he "had compounded a medicine capable 
of curing bis own maladie*. When restored to 
health be offered the prrpnnit'on to his fellow
sufferer*, until now there is not a country on 
earth which does not buy iu It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.*.
8»fo to n*e at all times. It is adapted for 
fcoih internal and external application, and 
reaches a great many eoroplaiuU, such as
PnAden Ce Id a, Cfcllla, Ceageetlew ev 
Stoppage orCtrewialloe.Crampa, Patwe 
Ui the stomach. Hammer and Bewal 

Comptai*ia, Sere Three». *e*
Applied externally, it has been found rosy 

useful fog
Sprains. Brahes.!

Swelled face. e*A.
W BBWAB* 0» IXrTATIOA “BB

JAMES Uli.ni, Emi 
Vice-President of ifauk ot Hamilton.

XtliOll.
JOHN CAMERON, Esq. 

local board.
Hod. Judge Smith, | Hou. Samuel Creelman 
John Pugh, Ki>q. | John f. Wylde, Esq. 
Medical Examiner. I ho». Trenaraan, M.D

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agents wanted for Counties of Hants, 
Kings, Golchetter, Annapolis and Digby.

MANCHESTER,BOBEB1SOÜ
AND ALUSON,

IMPORTERS OS*

DRY GOODb 

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHUTS
OP ALL KINDS. AN

LADI8SUNDERCL0THIN G

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. JT.B.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN. N.B.

1884 SS. LESSON HELPS.1884
Now Ready Î

Lesson Commentary.
Cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price $1.25 u»t.

Dr, Yiocssfs Question Booh
No. 1—The Senior Leaaon Book- 
No. 2—The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- S—The Beginners Leaaon Book- 

Price 20c. each, or 17c'each by the doeen.

PelonbeVi Notes, ‘
Monday Club Sermons,

Meredith’s Notes, etc-
Bend oe yoer order*, they will here oar 

p oa pt attention.
8. F. HUEHl'lB,

Ut Granville St„ HaUfl*.

Standard Library.
1883 SEBIEs/

1 Oliver Cromwell: 11s Life,
-Tune*. Rattle-tielil- and t’ont* tnpdliee. 

By P«xt>n lo d. 12ino ».*<•- 2-tt^p p 
h und in heavy paper, and Liter-d on 
bv- k. Pnc. 2 *t

2 Suience in Short Chapters. By 
W. M-ttim William», K.tUo., P.C.8. 
Price 25 . rill».

3 American Humorist*. By II.
R. H wii», 1‘rne lèvent»

4 Lives of Illu'trioiia Sltoem*- 
ker-.anda VoimelUti u. of Celebrated 
Cobbler» by Wm. Eduard Winks;— 
Price 25 cent».

5 Fiot.'Uin anff Jetsam. By
Thomas liibson Bowles — Pine 25cento.

6 The Highwaxs /it literature;
or. Wbal to re»d and How to Head. Ily 
I'Hvnt Pry d-, M *. LL. L>., Ac. Pi loe 16
cent*.

7 Cuim Clout's Calendar. The
iLfoni of h mi mint-r. By Grant Allen. 
i’n 2*1 cHnt*.

8 The Ks.-ays of George EHot,
C mpleie, collected ly Nathan Shep- 
p»rd. Price 25 to tf

9 An Hour with Charlotte
hionte ; or, Klonei» I,. in u YorkafiUe 
Moor. Hy Lauwi C. Holloway 1‘rioe 
16 cent*.

10 Sum lloburt. By Justin T>.
Fulton. Prive 2ô Crut». A i iogmblvjr 
of a locomotive Engineer as fasti nutlug 

a romance.
11 Successful Men of to il y, and

w hat They hay of Micce»*. Kmh« on 
fritte ami opinion* gathered hi !etU‘rw 
and périmai interview# from 500 prom- 
iuent meti, and on mary published 
► ketches, liy V\ ilbur F. Uiatu, a m,. 
Price 2o cent».

12 Nature Siuriic-. By Grunt
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
kdwanl C'odd, and Uicbaid A* Prochw. 
Price 26 cent».

13 India; What Can it Teach us?
B) Mai Muller Price 2ô vui-ts. Mai 
Muller ttaud* in tie hunt rank of Lhft 
uoble»t geuuiat» and hist scholars of uup
age.

14 Winter in India. By the
Light Hon. W. E. Hauer, n r. Priee 
16 cent».

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 26 cent».

16 History and utliur Skvtchea.
by James Anthony Kruude Price 26 
cent»,

17 Jewish Artisan Lite in the time
of Jean», according to <diie»i -ouriw. 
By Kranx i ll. n n. I*> re IFoiAe.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
ot luirent Tb - -V» .uiicrtm Atonw, 
Ape»,end lieu. U> 8a **u«l WaiuwrighA, 
D.D. Prie I > c< n ».

19 Kroueh Ce utiriiies, as seen by
Ibeir Centempu éril a. By Erne»i Due- 
del. Price 15 ce»la.

20 lllUNhatioii and Meditation»;
25 With the PoSts, by Canon

Farrar. Price 25 venta,
26 Lite of Zwmgli, by Pnd'esaor 

Grob. Price 26 cents.

y Requires no Adjustmen for
yarring Steam Pressure*.

PRICF, LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
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MACDONALD & CO.
ST AM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS;

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

OT We rantiot furnish Lists of ihe 
fertile ming Volume* in thi- Library.
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8. F. HE ESTAS,
( Agent for the Maritime Province», lor ell 

Fan* A Wagnali’» publication»,)
HI Granville Str., Halifax,

IMPORTES AID WIIOLKSAL* DHALKB I*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OrriUK AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
If a LI FAX.

J. S. LATdEBN, M. D,
* C.*M L.B.C-P. London,
Physician and Surgeon,

Office, 247 Brunswick_8t

Salvation Amy Books
Aggressive Christianity
PBACTICAl ERMlillj

By MRS. OATH A RINK BOOTH, 

With Intrcdu tion 
By DANIEL STKKLK, D.n.

12 roo. cloth, - 174 page*, 60 cento.
The umiii* discount

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice in 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of the Author’s adventure» with crime, an 
in bringing the victim» to juitice.

12m"., ch tli $i 2 i.

“ Let 'Traps for the Young be wide
ly circulated, not among the youngr but 
among those who have the rare of them, 
among all Christians jxitriots, and phil
anthropist*. For to save the young is the 
most important and the noblest work isx 
which either young or obi can engage.' 
J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris 
tlan Advocate.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.fi.

Notice to Subscribers
FOR

Standard Library for 1884.
All the names of Subscribers which hew 

been received up to the 22nd inst., hart- 
been forwarded to the Publishers. On tfo- 
receipt of the Aral book by subscribers they 
will please remit the first paymeuf of #UX> 
to this office.

Any who fail to receive their book within 
one week from date will please give ue no
tice to that effect.

The time for teceiving subscription» ei 
§4 dee» net extend beyond the 31»t of this 

After that date the price will Ic |&
; jeer names quickly.

8. F. HUESTIS.
HI Granville Streak
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THE INGATHERING.
“ I belong to no Church,’’ once said 

a heterodox preacher from abroad who 
was diligently shouting the “ no 
church” cry in our Province—I belong
to no Church ; Elder------ baptized me
and let me run. ” If a smile has been 
induced by this statement it should 
be speedily repressed. It is a solemn 
thing to ply a man with Scriptural 
argument and fervent appeal until he 
shall own his past life to have been all 
evil, and in the presence of a congrega
tion below and of a cloud of witnesses 
above shall4avow Ins determination by 
Heaven’s help to lead a new life ; and 
it is a very sad thing when, for lack of 
needed help and brotherly sympathy 
on the part of the neighboring pastor 
or membership, he may be allowed 
loosely to “run” in a world where 
all natural currents tend only down
ward.

Our exchanges,religious and.secular, 
speak of revival services in various 
quarters. These cannot long be con
tinued in any one locality. They in
volve a heavy strain on the nervous 
energies of the pastor and a setting 
aside of many important duties on the 
part of the people, and meanwhile 
other neighborhoods are asserting their 
right to a share in the special labors of 
the earnest country pastor. Let us 
suggest that time should be reserved 
so to close these services that no plan 
may be neglected to bring under con
tinued supervision all who have been 
in any degree awakened. Our classes, 
it should be remembered, are not 
merely for those who can say with 
glad utterance, “ I know they are 
for those as well who can only say 
with sincerity, “ I desire to Hee from 
the wrath to come.” A faithful and 
devoted member once spoke to the 
writer with special thankfulness of 
the fact that she had been led into 
the class meeting when only able to 
express such a desire, and had thus 
been saved from dangers of which she 
could not think but with dread.

The members of the early Macedo
nian churches gave themselves unto 
the Lord and then to his apostles by 
the will of God. At the latter point 
men sometimes pause who seem to 
have happily reached the former stage. 
If Satan can but hold these back from 
decided identification with the Church 
of Christ he has them where the 
straggler would be who should move 
ab' ui on the battlçheld in no uniform 
—fo bê regarded with doubt by all, 
and as a friend by none. But higher 
reasons must be set forth before these 
hesitating men and women than any 
afforded by even the example of the 
Macedonian believers. They must be 
reminded of the emphatic declarations 
of their Redeemer against any possi
bility of neutrality, and also of the 
fact that while the Church was being 
blessed with her first great baptism 
of power the Lord “added unto the 
Church daily such as were saved.” 
In addition to these and other Scrip- 

‘ tural facts there may be a powerful 
appeal to reason and to common sense.

There may be in some cases in the 
performance of the pastor’s duty to
ward the new converts a delicate point, 
of which our fathers in the ministry 
knew little. In the revivals which at
tended their ministry few converts felt 
any hesitation in reference to a church 
home. To attend revival services and 
to kneel as a penitent at the commun
ion railing of a Methodist church was 
to identify any youth or maiden with 
Methodism till deaths should them 
part. A return to former church as
sociations was not then to be dreamed 
of. In pursuing the course we have 
here mentioned they effectually burn
ed the bridge behind them. To day 
it is very different. Nearly all sec
tions of the church have followed to 
some extent our custom of special 
services, and even those Protestant 
bodies which have not yet gone so far, 
extend open arms to any of their ad
herents who have devoted themselves 
to Christ in Methodist sanctuaries. 
Only the other day a Methodist minis
ter remarked that a substantial part 
of the work done in his church within 
the last tew weeks would benefit ra
ther the membeiship of a certain other 
church than that of his own, and that 
the ranks of the ministry ehewhere 
wou'd likely be strengthened through 
the services of which he had had 
charge. In such circumstances the 
right of choice belongs to the convert, 
aid if he sees fit to return to Lia own 
piople with a blessing received while 
in communion with us the pastor can

only breathe a benediction as he 
watches his retreating steps—provided 
always thatthechurch of the convert s 
fathers be one in which the youth 
may find a safe and helpful home. 
But at this special point every true 
minister must beware that duty is 
not sacrificed to delicacy. If, through 
fear or a desire to secure general good
will, he may be tempted to readily 
permit some youth glad in his Saviour 
to go where for doctrines shall be 
taught the commandments of men, or 
where for gospel bread there shall be 
given him a stone, let him instantly 
halt. The day shall come when to the 
question, “ Where is the flock that 
was given thee, thy beautiful flock ? 
there will 'be demanded a plain and 
unevasive answer in relation to each 
individual. Is there any serious 
doubt ? Then it were better to say, 
and to say with all earnestness and en
treaty, “ Come with its and we will do 
thee good, for the Lord hath spoken 
good concerning^Israel.”

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The Rev. J. W. Hamilton, a Meth

odist minister of Boston, has at last 
succeeded in accomplishing his great 
effort—the erection of the Peoples 
Church. To enable him to do this, 
the Bishops in his case have set aside 
the three years’ term—an act which 
cannot fail to be pleaded as a precedent

and have permitted him to remain 
in Boston for several years. This 
house of worship, with a parsonage and 
chapel attached, has been erected 
through his indomitable energy and 
perseverance. Most of the sums con
tributed for the work were small, and 
came from nearly all the New Eng
land States. The corner stone of the 
chapel was laid in 1877 ; Mr. Moody, 
the evangelist, Phillips Brooks, Epis
copal, and the late Rev. Dr. Manning, 
Congregationalist, assisting at the 
service, and the work has been push
ed forward as the funds with which to 
pay the bills have been collected, so 
that on the day of dedication there 
would be no indebtedness on the 
building, but only on the land.

This church is a people’s church in 
name and in fact. So constantly has 
the matter been kept before the minds 

• of all classes in and about Boston, 
and so varied are the resources from 
which the funds for its erection have 
come, that the people may well feel 
that it is their church, as indeed they 
do almost regardless of denominations. 
No pew system of any kind exists. 
All seats ttttj flee. A statement that 
membership in connexion with it rests 
upon a broad and catholic basis has 
led some persons to suppose it inde
pendent. A correspondent of a New 
York Baptist paper says that it has 
cut loose from bishops and presiding 
elders. “ But,” says Zion's Herald, 
“nothing could be more mistaken. The 
Bishops have been consulted, and 
have authorized every step that has 
been taken in its interest. Among 
the most earnest and active friends of 
the movement have been the presid
ing elders of the districts, one of whom 
has a place of honor in the dedicatory 
programme ; and Bishop Simpson| 
who appointed and has once continued 
its pastor in his extended term, 
preached the special sermon of the 
occasion."

The interior of the church differs 
from the ordinary house of worship. 
Instead of pews, it has single folding 
extra chairs, provided with hat and 
umbrella racks, arranged in a semi-cir
cular form on a gradually sloping floor 
resembling the auditorium of a theatre. 
The auditorium is larger than that of 
any other church in the city and its 
seating capacity is equalled only by 
the Boston Theatre which seats three 
thousand people. No one sitting upon 
the platform could fail of being struck 
with the ingenuity of the architect. 
By rising seats, both on the floor and 
in the deep galleries around three 
sides of the room, the large audience 
is brought within the sight and ready 
hearing of the speaker without any 
strain upon his voice.

The opening services were com
menced on the 10th inst. ,when Bishop 
Simpson preached in the morning, 
Joseph Cook in the afternoon and the 
pastor in the evening, all the sermons 
rising to the expectation of the hear
ers. The Sabbath was one of the 
finest of the winter, and the audiences 
were only limited by the capacity of 
the house. Every ticket representing 
a seat was taken, and many hundreds 
were sadly disappointed not to find 
admission. For the services, which 
occupied eight days, a choir of one 
hundred and thirty singers was put in 
training. A volume containing all the 
sermons will be published and sold in aid 
af the enterprise. In noticing the ear

liest opening services the Herald says 
“ The wonder is that it has become 
an accomplished fact. Against all 
ordinary probabilities, against the 
most serious obstacles, with small sym
pathy and aid at first, amid the keenest 
domestic grief, the indefatigable 
“preacher in charge ” has kept at his 
task, sweet in temper, full of ciurage 
and faith, and ready for any . service 
that would bring aid to his great un
dertaking. There i s more work 
still to be done, but he has an open 
field now and scores of appliances to 
aid him in the rest of his remarkable 
service for the church. The whole 
undertaking when completed will be 
a wonderful monument of intelligent 
insight into the religious wants of the 
hour, of unflagging zeal and faith, 
and of noble, enduring personal sacri
fices. Never was success better de
served or harder won.” "

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Blank forms of petitions on Sab

bath Observance, the result of the 
joint action of Committees of the 
several Protestant Churches, have 
been sent,to the Chairmen of Dis
tricts throughout the Provinces, who 
are requested to forward them at once 
to the circuit superintendents. It is 
hoped that these will obtain all the 
signatures possible and forward the 
papers without delay to Ottawa, and 
thus render assistance in securing 
some much needed amendment of the 
Sabbath laws of the Dominion, and 
in protecting the Day of Rest from 
encroachments that threaten to rob us 
ot it altogether in some parts of the 
country.

This action, as far as our own 
Church is concerned, is in accordance 
with the resolutions adopted by the 
General Conference of last autumn, 
which appointed a Committee “ to 
take all needful steps to secure the 
proper observance of the .Sabbath, 
and also to confer and co-opeiate with 
similar committees appointed by other 
Churches, and with Secretaries of 
Evangelical Alliances for the attain' 
ment of this end.’’

We are glad to be able to believe 
that in the Maritime Provinces at 
least our public observance of the 
Lord's Day will compare favourably 
with that of many Christian countries, 
but we cannot close our eyes to some 
disturbing symptoms. In spite of 
the fact that the Intercolonial Rail 
way has continued to carry parsengers 
on that day, the wharf at which the 
Allan steamers discharge their cargo 
has been comparatively quiet until a 
recent date. Now, we understand, 
at eight p ro. on Sunday— many of the 
steamers by some unfortunate arrange
ment of the day of starting reach 
here on that day — stevedores and 
customs officers are busily engaged in 
discharging and landing cargo. This 
fact we cannot reconcile with Divine 
or human law. A minister of our 
Conference several years ago sailed 
from Australia to California in a 
steamship which called on a Sunday 
morning at a Fijian port for which 
she had freight. The captain urged 
permission to employ men at once, 
but the native chief positively refused 
to send any laborers until midnight, 
when a number of strapping natives 
put in an appearance and soon accom
plished the work. If English rule in 
Fiji shall change this regard for the 
Lord’s day it will be in some measure 
a curse. In the Sandwich Islands the 
natives are on this point so careful 
that Moncure D. Conway—a renegade 
Methodist preacher we think—recent
ly found their habits very annoying. 
He writes to one paper : “ Never in
Scotland or Connecticut have 
I seen such a paralysis as fell upon 
Honolulu the first day of the week. 
He could not even buy a glass of soda, 
and was compelled to go to church 
to see the people. Such » “ paralysis’- 
or suspension of secular business on 
the Lord’s Day, promoting at once 
morality and religion and ensuring 
rest and récupération to toiling mill
ions is, an exchange remarks, “ a 
wholesome paralysis.” On no higher 
ground than that of physical value 
France and Germany and other Euro
pean countries are trying to get back 
their Sabbath. Let es not, through 
our visits abroad and our temptations 
at home, give up that day. It is 
Christianity’s great badge. “ Dost 
thou keep the Lord’s <Day ?” was an 
invariable test question addressed 
to the early Christians by their persecu
tors. An answer to this question was 
decisive.

Is is possible that laxity on the part 
of individual Christians and Christian 
families is aiding publie disregard for 
the Lord’s Day ? We fear that it is.
D.tkliit senlimanà must IÛUQ bi sffecfc-

ed by private practice, and the relig
ious observance of the Sabbath at , 
home must soon influence public life 
on that day. We, at present, can 
only advise professing Christians to 
sweep before their own doors. Our 
purpose, just now, is to speak of 
public Sabbath observance.

The case of the Rev. W. G. Lane 
still receives the attention of the pub
lic. The Mornnuj Chronicle regards 
our editorial of last week as “written 
in a spirit of fairness” and “ with an 
evident desire to deal justly with all 
concerned,” but thinks that “ it yet 
fails to present some pointy that are 
necessary to enable the reader to 
reach a correct judgment.’’ These 
points are being brought out this 
week through some notes of Mr. 
Lane to the Chronicle. Mr. Lane dis
tinctly states that previous to the 
commencement of proceedings he had 
no intimation of a wish for a written 
statement on his part—he had given 
a verbal one to the proper person— 
and he affirms that his counsel, when 
appearing before the members of the 
government, found another gentleman 
there whose connection with the case 
led him to deem it best to confine 
himself to the strictly legal argument. 
In our humble judgment he could 
hardly have done otherwise under the 
circumstances. So long as there is 
a grain of truth in the assertion of 
“Punch” that “a court of justice is a 
place where a man gets a penny's 
worth of justice for a pound’s worth 
of law,’’ no lawyer can be expected 
to put his whole case in the hands of 
an opponent. Had Mr. Lane chosen 
to take advantage of certain legal 
measures it is notjimprobable that he 
might have avoided the heavy tine, 
but as a minister he was not free to 
do so. He acted wisely in this res 
pect, we think, and so do others, who 
are giving a very tangible proof of 
the sincerity of that belief.

In the list of petitions read and 
received in the House of Commons, 
on the 13th inst., were those “of the 
Rev. John Wakefield and others ; of 
the Rev. S. G. Staples and others -of 
the Rev. W. Kettlewell and others ; 
of the Rev. E. E. Scott and others ; 
of the Goo. W. Calvert and others ; 
of the Rev. Thomas Brock and oth
ers ; of the Itev. Wm. H. Fife and 
others ; of the Rev. W. S. Griffin and 
others ; of the Rev. W. McDonagh 
and others, ministers of the Metho
dist Church of Canada and others, 
beneficiaries in the Superannuated 
Ministers’ Fund of the said Church ; 
severally praying that no legislation 
ratifying the terms of Union be made, 
which does not provide that the pres
ent guardians of said Fund retain its 
management during the period for 
which they were appointed, or at least 
until the provisions of the contract 
are fully met. Rev. W. S. Griffin has 
written to the Guardian, correcting a 
misapprehension of the Editor and 
explaining that these petitions “ sim
ply request that the present Superan
nuated Fund Board of the Methodist 
Church of Canada retain control of 
the invested fund until the “ minor 
Churches” have fulfilled the terms of 
agreement respecting this fund.”

An excellent class-leader used to re
mark that the members of any church 
were not likely to rise above the level 
of the religious life of the pastor. The 
Northwestern Advocate puts the same 
idea before the pastdr in this pointed 
way in reference to revival work :— 
“ Your revival work will be lasting in 
proportion to the ‘ orthodoxy’ of your 
doctrine. You cannot xealously per
suade men to be saved if you believe 
that the man who is out of Christ is 
in no danger. No man will grow de
vouringly solicitous about your offer 
of salvation, if he disbelieves the ex
istence of that from which he must be 
saved. If heaven is “ developed” 
without that new birth of which Christ 
spake, and if penalty is but a tempo
rary moral embarrassment from which 
a sinner can be saved without men- 
tionable abandoment of sin, your 
‘ mourner’s bench’ will not witness 
much mourning. Conviction of sin 
in some degree precedes every sound 
conveftfon—certainly the conversion 
of every adult.”

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Infant*" Home was held .on Tuesday. 
We should be glad if space permitted, 
to transfer the entire repjrt to our 
columns. The work has been carried 
on with enlarge measure of success dur
ing the past year. The total number 
received into the Home since Its com
mencement is 431. Ninety-seven of

these 'have been adopted into private 
homes. Nearly £3000 are yet to be 
paid on the property. It is stated in 
the report* that “babv farming’’ still 
exists in various forms. The mana
gers of the Infants’ Home are persons 
in whom the highest confidence may 
be reposed.
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In exhorting American Methodists 
to celebrate their - Centennial with 
“ devout thanksgiving and liberal 
thank, offerings, Zion's Herahl gives 
these figures : “ Look back to
Christmas, 1784, when the Methodist 
Episcopal Church was organized with 
15,000 members. That was all of 
American Methodists. Now, what l 
What wonders has Methodism wrought 
in the hundred years ! It now num
bers in all of its branches, 3,093,820 
members. Marvellous growth ! The 
Baptists numerically come next, but 
they were a large, strong denomina
tion in the country when Methodism 
entered it. They now number, all 
kinds, 2,552,129.”

For the Wbsi.btax.

FROM THE SOUTH.

Dear Bko. Smith.—The revolution 
of the itinerant wheel has this year 
thrown us off at Summerville. Hav
ing spent the greater part of the win
ter here two years ago, I was not al
together a stranger to the people. 
This is probably the healthiest town 
in South Carolina, and being only 
twenty two miles from the “ City by 
the Sea,” with abundant railway fa
cilities, we deem ourselves quite 
favored in the appointment. Our 
congregation has just completed a new 
church m a more central locality, and 
have this year for the first time as 
sumed the responsibility of supporting 
a married preacher. They have rent
ed and furnished a parsonage, and are 
earnestly working for our comfort. 
One evening last week they invaded 
our quiet home, and left heaps u[*>n 
heajis of good things, as the result ot 
their visit. “ The lines have fallen to 
us m pleasant places.” Our expecta 
lions are large this year. The station 
will need an increase of one hundred 
per cent in financial matters to get 
comfortably through. By the blessing 
of God we shall get this, and a good 
Centennial offering beside. Summer
ville is a rapidly growing town. In 
winter we have Northern visitors, and 
in summer, many Charlestonians live 
here. A comfortable house now rents 
for £25 per month. As soon as a good 
commodious hotel is started in some 
pleasant part of the town, I have no 
doubt but it will attract more visitors 
than Aiken. It is equally healthy, 
it nas more attractions, it is much 
nearer Charleston. It is destined to 
become the winter resort of South 
Carolina.

Southern Methodism seems just 
now stirred to its very depths by the 
Centennial movement. The last Gen
eral Conference appointed a Com 
mittee to consider the matter, and 
suggest such plans as would make the 
celebration a success. The first object 
in view is a general revival of the 
work of God throughout our bounds. 
Arrangements are being made in every 
District for special effort in every 
charge, and already the indications are 
most encouraging. After raising the 
annual assessments in full in the early 
part of the year, there is to be an ef
fort put forth to raise £2,000,000 for 
educational, missionary, and Church 
extension purposes. The spirit of 
liberality is on the increase, and we 
are hopeful that the above named 
amount will be raised. There is roonr 
for improvement here in the matter of 
giving. Southern Methodist preach
ers are not surpassed by any, in liber
ality ; but as a rule the people do not 
measure up to their high privilege in 
this respect. There are some noble 
exceptions. T. W. Stanland, a mem
ber of my own church in Summerville, 
gives more than any other Methodist 
in this State for the cause of God ; 
and he does not compare with other 
Methodists in point of wealth. I 
sometimes think that the assessment 
plan, which so largely prevails, leaves 
scarcely any room for the spirit of 
liberality to display itself. 1 ain quite 
persuaded that in many instances it 
suppresses the liberal instincts and 
interferes with the development of 
the spirit of true Christian giving. 
However, this Centennial year will 
afford ample opportunity to test the 
spirit of every man in relation to the 
gospel of giving.

We have had an unusual variety in 
the weather since the New Year com
menced. Sunday, the Gth of January, 
was the coldest day known in the city 
of Charleston for a number of years. 
The News and Courier says :—“The 
minimum temperature reported at the 
signal office was 13°, which in the 
opinion of the oldest inhabitant is 
the coldest weather that has been 
known in Charleston for 130 years. 
So cold was it that the fish in the 
Rutledge street lake were frozen to 
death and the colored people, who 
watch out for the main chance, reaped 
a nice hardest in gathering in the fish 
which floated to the surface. All the 
cisterns, pumps and hydrants in the 
city were fneen.” It was cold, very 
cold. But the last two weeks have 
made us almost forget about the cold. 
W’e have Lad delightful weather. 
Two Halifax ladies arrived last week. 
They brought sunshine with them, 
and it has continued ever since. They 
are delighted with Summerville.

Bishop Bowman, of the M. E. 
Church, North, has been here dedica

The Bishi 
Summerville.

Raine Institute, established hr
M. E. Church,South.f,t,he edueLï
of teachers and preachers f,,. 
African M. E Church. Ct,m* 
operations in January with 40 
For some reason there has be1 I'upiJ
siderable opposition tu tli “veil ci, 

e niovtmJ
on the part of some members ,,, '1 
Church, and not a little apathy ,.n a] 
part of the majority. The niemhJ of the South Carolina Confer^ 
manifested their interest in the et,, 
prise, by presenting the Institute »!* 
a collection of S500 at its last aim 
session. nu>

The problem of the future 0f ,i 
colored piqmlation is pushing „ 
to the front and demanding attenn. 
Dr. Abel Stevens, now l^n, ,n 
article in the last number n! the' V ‘ 
odist Quarterly Rcricr. soiree tV 
problem by advocating the amalgam, 
turn of the races. The Doc ter ,, 
good historian of Methodism • but v 
must exchange Paris for the Souther, 
States for a score of years before t 
can become qualified to solve tta 
problem. One thing is quite dear 
the Negro, being a citizen and a v„te. 
must be at least sufficiently edu-ate 
to know how to vote. The Souther 
whites have done wood, rs, considers 
their circumstances, since the war f, 
the education of the negro. But 
illiteracy is so general that the Sour 
is absolutely unable to meet the mi 
cessities of the case. An apphcatic, 
has been made to the General 0,,, 
eminent for the appropriation <,f tei 
millions of dollars, to be distributee 
through all the States according l] 
illiteracy. This is a measure advucstl 
ed by ex-President Hayes, as well », 
the leading educators „f the South 
Immediately after the war, “ 40 act, 
and a mule” was the tempting „gt 
to the negro for voting the Republic»! 
ticket. Since then, the “Brother if 
black ’ has been coddled and nurse, 
until room is scarcely 1, ft for the cull 
tivat ion of a manly spirit. The tinj 
has now come when the better chip 
of the colored race are asking 
play and no favor, and to be let ali.p 
to work out their own destiny. Tit 
setting aside of the Civil.lights Bn 
has scarcely caused a ripple on thu 
side of Mason and Dixon's line. Ai 
far as I have been able to see, tht 
negro enjoys equal rights with th. 
Southern white. There are some 
things which our Northern neighbun 
are claiming for the negro which hi 
does not care to have. Our solutioi 
of the negro problem is : let the got 
eminent help him to secure cqus 
educational advantages with his while 
neighbor. Let him peacefully es 
joy all the rights that the laws of tbt 
country allow him. Let him then td 
left to make his own way, and Prou 
deuce will carry him just to the pou 
tion he is intended to fill. Sock 
equality and general ninalgamatiot 
may dwell in the brain if the eiiths 
smut, but is never destined to genera 
fulfilment.

The friends of Rev. Monson H 
Smith will be pleased to learn that hu 
health has mudh improved. He has 
recently been engaged by Dr. Wylie, 
as agent of the American Bible So
ciety,on a good salary. We wish hm 
success. Letters of enquiry reach me 
almost every week from different 
quarters concerning the healthfulnea 
of Summerville. I have no hesitatiui 
in saying that it is the best resort u 
this State for invalids.

J. M. Pie*.

For the Wxslbtan.

OUR EDUCATIONAL WORE.
No. V.

In connection with our Churck 
there is what is called an “ Education
al Society.” The “objects” of th» 
Society as set forth in our Discipline 
“ shall be to assist in maintaining out 
Universities, Theological Schools, sud 
Higher Mission Schools : to defray 
the expenses of the examination ol 
candidates for the ministry in our 
Church ; and to aid such candi
dates in obtaining a suitable ed
ucation. ” According to the treasur
er’s statement of the Nova Scoti» 
branch of the Society, its income N 
the last ecclesiastical year was $548. US 
net, or about five cents per member. 
During the same period we gave over 
one dollar per member for mission» 
The comparison is not made as show
ing too much was paid for missioni- 
The missionary work of the Churck 
may be considered of primary import' 
ance. But it ia a question of profound 
consideration, whether it be of such
paramount importance com pa red

’ilh our educational work as the 
above discrepancy presents. In th» 
very able report of thetisecretary of 
our Branch Educational" Society the 
following paragraph occurs : “The 
increase in the facilities for education 
throughout our country, together 
with the corresponding advance in 
intelligence, renders an advance W 
the education of young men for the 
ministry an imperative duty.” 
one can question this. It is self-evi
dent. The time has gone never to re
turn, when a man with a flipp*11* 
tongue and unlimited lung power 
Could pass muster as a Gospel preach
er. There must be something mors 
than that. This is a reading age. »“ 
every congregation are thoughts 
minds sick of hortatory goody-goody 
ism. What we read sometimes about 
people nut going to church to thiu»' 
may pass for what it is worth. Tb* 
pulpit must furnish food for the p*®t 
pie or they will perish for lack 1 
knowledge. “ Feed my lambs.” T*0*1
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my lambs." True»

but also “ F,eed m> sheep.” The 
lambs’ food will not do for the sheep, 
nor will the sheep’s for the lambs. 
The advice conus from One who snake 
as never man spake—in all of whose 
discourses there is a profundity of 
thought and a depth of subtle analysis 
that have challenged the admiration 
of the ages. It is a disgrace to a man 
who occupies the position of a Chris
tian teacher not to be intelligently 
conversant with the literature of the 
day. There never was an "era in the 
history of the Ctiurch when men of 
culture were more needed than now. 
Not that there ever was a title when 
there was more spiritual power ; but 
there never was a time when the peo
ple called louder for something more 
from tlie pulpit than fluent common- 
piece and cocventional platitudes. In 
every congregation are men who de
mand facts rather than rattling rhe
toric. And let the your.g ministers 
weigh it well : those'^re the men who 
have it in their power to neutralize 
his influence in the çott.munity the 
“ milk and-water ' theory to the 
contrary notwithstanding. It is the 
opinion i f some that laborious prepar
ation for the pulpit niecns as a conse
quence a grandiloquent style unintel
ligible to the masses. Out of the 
depths f.l humiliating experience the 
opinion has no doubt been evolved. 
No cultured man is grandih quent. 
Profundity is simplicity. A trained 
speaker can so handle his subject as 
to interest the keenect intellect while 
never losing his grasp on the unlet
tered hearer near the door. A minis
ter is not. called up«n to buffet Dar
win, wrestle with Tyndal or plunge 
walk wing amidst the primordial germs 
of Huxley's protoplasmic materialism. 
That is not it. The grand old Gospel 
of Christ is ever the same the power 
of God unto salvation. But to pre
sent to the peopletr.il “ olla podrida,” 
Composed largely of mistakes gramma
tical, historical. geographical and 
chronological, will not fail to nauseate 
those to whom it is presented, albeit 
well seas Hied with gospel salt. The 
members of evert church should be 
able to look up to the minister as their 
leader in cultured thought their 
guide and director in matters the most 
tremendous that t-an ever occupy the 
attention of sentient beings Not al
ways has this Been possible. The 
wri'ei- has been privileged to glance 
a* lhe foil,living previous entry in a 
Church register—never mind what, de
nomination : Vvekiot-fii/iiZm/i. Last year 
the number of members returned was 
— ; this year 18 has hern droned." 
That the mail who wrote this was one 
ef the best of men is apparent from 
the pious ascription beneath it, 
“ Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow.” Tile writer remembering the 
numbers he would have himself have 
“ droped” had -he seen his way 
without doing more harm than good, 
lays down Ins pen to breathe a fervent 
“ Aim'ii” to the dear brother’s dox 
ology. but the p tint is this: could 
that minister command the respect to
day he commanded twenty five years 
ago? Lector.

bra*es the union between man and 
wife. But a pleasant evening was clos
ed when grown people and children 
assembled in the parlors for evening 
worship, which consisted in reading the 
one hundred and third Psalm, singing 
and prayer. There are thirty living 
grandchildren.

LITERARY, Etc.

Out Little (Jnet1 for February, will 
give ^oy in any household. This 
child’s monthly is one of rare beauty.

Master y, a weekly New York maga
zine for young people, trill holds on 
its way and well achieves its professed 
purpose of giving pleasure and profit 
to our boys and girls.

It is said that for every novel print
ed and published in England ten are 
written and rejected. This makes an 
average of three thousand novels 
which are written in that country 
every year.

The Sidereal Me<r nqer, for Febru
ary, conducted by Prof. W. W. Payne, 
of Carleton College, Northtield,Minn., 
should be quite attractive to the stu
dent of estronomy. It has a paper on 
the comet of >882, and others 
on varied subjects.

LitheTx Liriuq Aye for the l<ith 
inst. is a number full of interest, as 
its predecessors have 'been. The 
managers of this Weekly selection from 
British periodical literature are quite 
successful in keeping their subscribers 
posted on topics of past and present 
interest. We should not like to be 
without the Liei-.n/ Aye.

Henry Ward Beecher’s recent lec
ture, A t'irnii nf fir• Continent, has 
been published by Fords, Howard and 
Hiilbert, publishers of his sermons,m 
a Meat pamphlet, containing an ex- 
cel lent portrait of “ the old man elo
quent.” This address was delivered 
in his own cbi'.rch last Thanksgiving 
Day, and later tor the benefit of the 
new Brooklyn Charity, the “ Home 
for Consumptives,” in aid of which it 
is now published and sold at ten cents. 
It has also been delivered in Boston 
and other places, exciting special in
terest on acoocint of his graphic des- | 
criptions of the great North West and 
his treatment of the question erf Mor- I 
monism in Utah, and the civil status 
of the negroes in the South. Like 

<jy ueh that Mr. Beecher says, Tt -is well 
worth reading, whether we agree with 
Ins opinions or not.

PERSONA L

As No. 2 of the Standard Library, 
Messrs. Funk and Wagnails, of New 
Y ork, have published Mumn,and The 
Diary "f a Superfluous Man, two Bus- 

clear *'alan Tales by Ivan Tiirgemeff, • whose 
recent death has called forth wide re
mark. -Sc highly has hk fiction 
been rated tiutt, it is said, some en
thusiastic scholars are even learn
ing Russian, to read the writings of 
tluOrtithqr in his native tongue. These 
two stories are representative. The 
first depicts in graphic style the serf 
life of Russia ; the second the condi
tion of Russian upper cl asset. They 
«re translated direct from tfye original 
by an accomplished native of Russia. 
Price 15 cents. S. F Huestw

Mrmorie atul Rime, by -Joaquin 
Miller, is the title of Messrs. Funk 
■and VVagnail’s third volume» of the 
the Standard.Library” for 1*84. It 
is a delightful mingling of sketches of

A son of rhe Rev. Dr. Cunningham 
Geikic, rector of Barnstaple, Eng., 
and author of “ 1 he Life and Words 
of Christ," was converted recently 
and joined the Bedfji d Street Metho
dist Church, New' York.

’Nvskeh Kabayauta, a young and tal- travel, stories and poems, witn not a 
ented Japanese in attendance at the single dull page. The Londen Tunes 
Wesleyan Academy, was recently hap- 8*}'® that the writings of Mr. Miller 
tized by Rev. Dr. Steele, and receiv- are “ charged-with passionate iife and 
ed into the Methodkt Church in Wil- '• display a fervor of poetic appreciation 
braham by the pastor. - and sympathy, combined witfc -start-

» ling beauty and power.” So the reader 
Rev. Dr. A. AiLjpscombe, of the .-of this volume-will say. In its prépara-

Georgia Conference, is engaged to 
write for the English Pulpit Commen
tary, on St. Matthew’s Gospel. For 
1st and 2nd Corinthians he wrote 700 
manuscript payee.

The death is announced of the Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Dirley, Protestant Bishop of 
Kilmore, Ireland. He was a pro
nounced “ Evangelical, ’ and made 
strenuous but vain exertions to lead 
the Irish Primitive Methodists into 
the Protestant Episcopal Church at 
the time of their union wiLh the Wes- 
leyans.

The Rev. Thomas HugLes, who a 
few years ago was placed in some mea

sure under the ban of the Btitish Con
ference through the publication of a 

-certain book, has been cadet away to 
his reward. The Methcnlist sneaks of 
him as “ a good man, an abki minis
ter and a witness for what he-believed 
to be the truth.”

■We are sorry to hear of thearcident 
which a week or two ago befoll the 
Rev. T. W. McVety, pastor of the M. 
E. 5’abernaclo, Bellevüle, Ont. He 
was passing out of his hack gate when 
ho slipped and fell oh the ice, breaking 
his right shoulder bone. The injury 
will .pnevent him from attending to bis 
pastoral duties for some time.

Mise Mumford, (Lillie Montfort), 
well known to Sunday-school teachers 
as the author of “My class fur Jesus”, 
died on the 3rd inst, at Btumley i* 
Kent. F"r many years she had been 
s great sufferer, but she lived in the 
light and »-onifort of the Holy Ghost. 
Notwithstanding her great physical 
disadvantages and pain she continued 
to write almost to the end.

The golden wedding of Bishop 
Pierce, of the M. E. Church, South, 
took place on the 4:h inst. Of the 
large number present not one had wit
nessed the marriage ceremony fifty 
years before. ManyscJpresents were 
brought by friends and relatives. 
There was no mock marriage ceremo
ny, no travesty upon the solemn 
dfciroh rite wbieh appropriately «ela

tion many parts of this continent are 
sirawn upon for anecdote and rcu'-inis- 
-cense. Price 35-cents. S. F. H nestis.

METHODIST NOTES.

’’Very numerous conversions ace re
ported in the last number <*f ' the
Cleristian Guardian.

& t Powhal, P. K. L, twenty per
sons were received by the Ret. tîeo. 
Harrison on the evening of the iüth 
inst., into membership with the Me
thodist Church.

Rev. A. C. Bell writes from Alma, 
N >B. : “We are holding revival 
meetings at West River. The chstrch 
is being greatly revived, and sinners 
are ccmitig to God.”

Ret. George CornisH- of Winghaae, 
Ont., reports that during the part 
twenty months, 195 have beec 
gathered in, and so far out of that 
number only three or fotir have beee 
dropped for unfaithfulness.

The schoolroom of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, is to be enlarged. 
It has keen decided to aid a wing 
thirty feet long on the north side, and 
of the same width as the present 
building. This, it is calculated, will 
give seating capacity for 1,000 
scholars.

On Tuesday evening, the 12th inst, 
the friends of the Rev. J. Gaetz, met 
in the basement of the church at 
Amherst, and presented him with a 
donation, not in any way connected 
with the salary, of $214,00, which has 
been supplemented by those who could 
not attend to the sum of $232.80.

A new church is being erected at 
Spoon Cove. Burin, N. F. The peo
ple hitherto have had to cross over a 
mile of water, and travel the same dis
tance by land, to get to church, and 
in winter have been often deprived of 
oharch services for six and seven 
weeks in succession. The sise of the
building is 3Sxfll, end the seating ee-

f acity will be about 350. The corner 
stone was laid on the 14th ult., by 
Mrs. George Goddard.

Rev. W. Lawson writes cheeringly 
from the Petitcodiac circuit. At the 
covenant service at each appointment 
one or two persons decided for Christ. 
A good number of persons were bless
ed during two weeks’ services each at 
Canaan and Petitcodiac. At Anaganoe 
also, where Rev. G. W. Fisher, of 
Hillsboro, was fortunately present for 
a time, many wanderers* returned 

I from long apoetacy, and many others,
1 some of them far advanced in years, 

testifled clearly to conversion to Christ.

In a private note of the 2nd inst., 
which was mislaid, Rev. Geo. Boyd 
wrote from Harbor Grace, N. F. : 
“ We are hoping to carry the p ^vis
ions of the Permissive Bill in this Dis 
trict. Polling day is appointed for 
February 23, on which day we hope to 
see total abstinence in the ascendant. 
Our services have been somewhat in
terfered with, but quiet now prevails 
and we are looking up to God. Our 
finances are better than ever before on 
this circuit. Our missionary income 
is also ahead of last year.

The Rev. J. Goldsmith, of Nash- 
waak, writes : The trustees of our 
church at Upper Nashwaak realized 
$85 for church purposi s as the result 
of a tea-meeting on Christmas Day. 
Two donations, i*ne at the parsonage 
on Christmas Eve, the other at Stan
ley on Dec. 2(ith, placed cash and ar
ticles of value to the amount of S60 in 
the hands of the pastor, 
time we have given all attention pos 
sible to our mission to the lumbermen 
camped along the Nashwaak and the 
South West Miramichi. Twenty seven 
days, including three Sundays, were 
spent in the woods. Thirty five ser
mons were preached in as many differ
ent camps, to congregations varyng 
from six tu cue hundred and twenty 
men, who without exception listened 
attentively to the Word. A large 
quantity of suitable literature, kindly 
forwarded by fnends a* Marysville and 
Frederictiiti, was distributed and high
ly appreciated by the men. The ac
complishment of this work involved 
450 miles of travelling.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

In the five months ending Septem
ber 1st. fifteen hundred women were 
arrested in Boston, most of them for 
drunkenness.

Y’armouth is to vote on the C. T. 
Act on the 6th of next month. There 
can be no doubt about the result—the 
Act will be adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority.

The Canada Temperance” Act was 
sustained in Prince Co., P. E. I., by 
a very large majority, larger by over 
three hundred votes than was given 
in 1878.

To morrow a vote of the electors of 
the Harbor Grace and Trinity dis
trais, Ndd , will be taken on the ques
tion of prohibiting the sale of intoxi
cating drinks.

The Sons of Temperance have now 
a membership of 13,300 in Nova Sco
tia, an increase of over 4,000 in twelve 
months, and, with several active 
agents in the field, the Order is rapid
ly growing.

A temperance party has been form
ed in the British Parliament. Fifty- 
five members met for conference and 
appointed a committee to keep watch 
upon all pro pi sala which promise to 
affect the liquor traffic.

nays 132. This may be supposed to 
to indicate the final vote.

Since last summer the Keller Bros., 
of Seymour, Ont., have captured and 
exported to the United States, two 
tons of frog meat, representing prob
ably more than 8,000 frogs. There is 
a fine market in the United States for 
Canadian frogs.

The estimates submitted to the 
Parliament contain an item of S30,- 
000 to make good to certain P. E. 
Island traders, duties paid by them 
to the ( . S. Customs on fish and oil 
in 1871, after American fishermen had 
obtained access to our waters.

A brutal murder was committed near 
Digby on Saturday night last The 
victim was a colored man named Kent ; 
who was to some extent under the 
influence of liquor. A coroner's jury 
returned a verdict against live colored 
people, who have all been committed 
to jail.

The total value of the fisheries of 
Canada for 1883 is estimated as fol
lows :— Nova Scotia, $7.621,500 : 
New Brunswick, $3,185,675 ; Quebec, 
$2,350,000 ; Prince Edward Island, 
$1,258,500 : British Columbia, $2,- 
000.000 : Ontario, $800,000 Total 
value, $17,251,675 or nearly $500,000 
over that of 1882. The fishing bounty 
had the effect of adding 140 new ves
sels to the fleet last year.

Of the present 'Wrtuse of Assemk , 
Our Country remarks : “As now con
stituted, the Roman Catholics star ! 
first, with a representation of fnirtei i 
members ; the Church of England, 
the largest denominational body : i 
the colony, stands second on the 
list with only twelve ; whilst the 
W eslevans, who should have eigh*. 
have but three ; the minor dénomma 
tiens ^numbering only about tw . 
thousand, which does not entitle the: : 
to a single representative, standing 
away above them by nearly two 
one The same paper states that the 
44.(XX) “Wesleyaus" m the colony 
have but one member m the 
Executive.

OKXKKAL.

The San Francisco Board of Educa
tion has refused to abolish c op.u..! 
punishment in the case of girls in toe 
grammar and primary grades.

Commissioner Ulrich, who sustaiin ", 
injuries at the Spuyten Duyvil disin
ter, has been refused damages because 
he was travelling on a free pass.

A three years’ truce 
ranged between Chili 
By its terms Bolivia 
from securing Peruvian 
aii outlet to the sea.

has been al
and Bolivia, 

is prevented 
territory or

In a speech before the Law and Or
der Society of Boston, Dr. Phillips 

. Brooks said ; “ If wo could sweep in- 
&l,n(ce ! temperance out of the country, we 

would wipe out almost all the poverty 
in the land. There would hardly be 
enough left to give healthy exercise to 
the charitable impulses.”

> t! HO AH.

Four generals and two high man
darins, with quite a number of 
inferior mandarins, have shown an 
interest in the hospital at Foochow, 
China, by calling to look through it.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
S iciety of the M. E. Church reports 
as receipts of last year, $124,824. 
The appropriations for the next year 
reach the sum of $167,037.

The largest amount raised by any 
American Methodist Conference for 
foreign tuieeions was $46,000, by the 
Philadelphia Conference of the M. E. 
Church, last year.

Several hundred of members are 
likely to be added to the Wesleyan 
churches ir. Sheffield, Eng., as ihe 
result of a revival mission. Numtr
ous revivals-elsewhere are reported.

The Methodist Episcopal church at 
Tiffin, Ohio, recently dedicated, is be
lieved to be the first church iu the 
world lighted by "electricity. The 
Edison lampe are used.

Ex President Hayes contributes 
$4,500 for the building of the new 
Mettiodist Episcopal Church in Fie- 
mont, Ohio, and agrees to pay wliat- 
ever the building costs in excess of 
$18,000.

Dr. Y. J. Allen, Superintendent of 
Southern Methodist missions in China, 
makes an urgent and earnest call on 
the Church to reinforce the Mission 
this year with fittc able men and tUne 
women. He says that without this 
aid the work must suffer disaster.

At the Methodist Orphanage, Phil
adelphia, fifty cr more little ones find 
a pleasant and Christian home where 
they are well fed, well clothed, and 
well cared for under the able manage 
ment of Mrs. President Simpson and 
other lady managers

The De Pauw University in Green- 
castle, Itid., is to have eight more 
buildings—a law oeîlege, a medical 
college, a theological college, an ob
servatory, two dormitories, and other 

I structures'— to be erected without 
j delay.

It is proposed to open a new Wes
leyan mission in Spanish Honduras, 
where the prospects are aery favorable. 
The government has expelled the 
Jesuits. By the uprising in Hayti, 
the work of the missioc has been 
broken up for the present. Some of 
the church-members have been killed, 
.and nearly all have been reined.

Japan Methodists will petition the 
approaching American General Con 
fere nee to be formed into am Annual 
Conference. A total membership of 
947 ; 1,242 Sunday-school scholars, 
717 day scholars ; Î schools of higher 
grade having 70 scholars ; a mission 
training school, with a prospective 
Angto-Japanese University, will be 
represented.

The jubilee day at the Metropolitan 
church, Washington, was celebrated 
Jan. 27 in the presence of a distin
guished audience. The church was 
formally pronounced to be out of debt 
by Rev. Dr. C. C. McCab<-, who has 
recently raised $29,973 for liquidation . 
The sum of $15,000 was raised by

The Summirsiib’ Journal, savs that 
“ the boom m the Scott Act contin
ues in Charlottetown. The St ijn n- 
diarv magistrate has his hands so full, 
that he tries cases for violation of the 
Act on certain days of the week only. 
The Temperance Alliance announce 
that this week they will issue twenty- 
summonses. ”

The Romans under the republic 
were prohibitionists after a fashion. 
Men of honorable family were forbid
den by law to drink wine before the 
age of thirty, or to drink to excess ; 
while for women of any condition, 
free or slave, to touch wine, except oil 
some solemn occasion—-vs a sacrifice 
— was an offense visited by severe pen
alties.

Oil Tuesday evening a heavy tire 
destroyed the South side of Queen 
Square, Charlottetown, burning nu
merous hyiness places, among otheis 
those of W Brown, dry goods, and H. 
Beer, general groceries. About 9.30 
on Wednesday morning another tire 
broke out and destroyed the North 
American Hotel with a number of 
surrounding buildings. The loss can
not yet be estimated.

A general convention of the Maui- 
toha and North-West Farmers’ Union 
is called to meet at Winnipeg, on 
March 5th. The address of tile coun
cil says: “U o believe that the time has 
arrived when this Province and the 
Noilh-Wos! by united action are com
pelled to force redress bv determined 
but constitutional means.”

On Monday, at London, Out., two 
young men left the office of a liard-

Mr. Gladstones cabinet has been 
sustained ill the House of Commons. 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion ».is 
defeated by 311 to 262. The Irish 
vote was against Gladstone.

The election in Northampti » <■ » 
Tuesday n suited in a choice of Mr. 
Bradlaugh, Radical, over Mr. Kiel - 
aids, Conservative. The vote 
4,032 to 3,665

While a colored man and his w ife 
were at church m some part of Texas 
on Sunday evening, their house caught 
tire, ami six children left at home 
asleep were burned to death.

An will be made by medical 
liilndelphia to have the

tm, and went to have a smoke 
1er room of the establish- 
re were twenty pounds of

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Presbyterian Church is growing 
rapidly in M -xico. If now has I'M 
■congregations, several schools, ten 
native preachers and four more ready 
for ordination.

The Italian Government has ordered 
the removal ot all crucifixes and reli 
glous emblems from the ships of the 
Royal Navy, the only exception being 
the Royal yachts.

There are now in London large 
funds for preaching special sermons 
in commemoration of the Spanish 
Armada's destruction, of Queen Eliza
beth's enthronement, of Charles I.’« 
death, of Charles II's restoration, and 
of the Gunpowder Plot.

A blessed wave of revival is passing 
over some parts of Wales. , A Cal
vinist ic Methodist minister, the Rev. 
IL. Owen, has lately been holding 
special services at Denbigh, and no 
fewer than 330 persons were added to 
the-various churches as the immediate 
result.

The parish churches of Macclesfield, 
Holy Trinity, Toxteth Park, Liver
pool, and St. George's, Hyde, have 
been changed from powed to open 
churches. The freedom of the last 
named church was acomplished by a 
poll of the parishioners, which res
ulted in a majority of seven to one in 
favor of a free church.

The New Testament is being bought 
by the Turks in larger numbers every 
year. The Americans have a fine 
Bible House in Stamboul, under the 
roof of which the British and Foreign 
Bible Society has offices During the 
twenty- five years that the two so
cieties have engaged in brotherly riv
alry no year has passed in which the 
sale has not been larger than tie year 
before.

ware ti 
in the U| 
ment, wli 
gimpi'wder. The sequel was that, ail 
explosion took place, which killed the 
young man in charge of the room, and 
so injured the other two that it is 
thought they cannot live. The front 
of two of the stories was hurled int i 
the street, the buildings adjoining 
were badly shattered, and across ti e 
street the entire length of a olock 
every vestige of glass was sm idled to 
pieces.

The following is the resolution re 
specting the N. S. Railways, intro
duced bv Sir Charles Tupper, in the 
House of Commons on the 8ili inst : 
“That it is expedient to authorize 
the Government to acquire for the 
Dominion, from the Government of 
Nova Scotia, the Eastern Extension 
Railway from New Glasgow to the 
Gut of Canso, and the steam ferry in 
connection therewith, together with 
the rights of the said Province in the 
Truro and Piet mi Branch Railway, for 
the sum of $1,200,000, and the new 
rolling stock and equipments of the 
said railway for a sum equal to the 
cost thereof, and charges, the said 
sums, with interest from 1st October, 
1883, to be paid out of the consolida
ted fund, after the necessary legisla
tion of the Province shall have been J made by Nova Scotia for giving effect 
to the arrangement between the two 
Governments.

The Nova Scotia Legislature com
menced its session on the 14th inst. 
The speech of Lt. Governor Richey 
referred, among other topics, to the 
railway negotiations with the Domin
ion Government, the work on the 
Nictaux Railway, the completion of 
the revision of the statutes, the ne
cessity of a more simple and efficient 
system of pleadings and practice in 
the provincial courts for which a 
measure would be provided similar to 
that in force in the Mother Country, 
and the prospect of a measure to se
cure more fully to married women the 
benefits arising from their earnings 
and property. The speech closed with 
the following :—“The experience of

Hurt 
men of P
World's Medical Congress held in that 
city in 1885. This year it w ill con
vene in Copenhagen. A session ha a 
never been held in the United States.

A substantial pledge of peace is 
offered by the Apaches of the San 
Carlos Agency in the persons of fifty- 
five of their children who left Wilcox , 
A. T., Jan. 27,for the Carlisle training 
school in Pennsylvania.

the female
».

At St. Petersburg all 
medical students, a class from wlucti 
many Nihilists have enlisted, are com
pelled to reside in a house provided 
bv the authorities, and be at home 
before 9 in the evening.

The New York supreme court is 
making up a commission of prominent 
citizens to appraise the lands fronting 
on Niagara Falls for purchase by I In
state. This will be more satisfactory, 
than the present state of affairs.

Congressional funerals are expen
sive. The House Committee that es
corted the Body of the late Congress
man Haskell report a bill of $3,561. 
They started with a $200 lunch at. 
Washington, ai d then had breakfast 
at Harrisburg.

The colored people in the Unite,” 
States have nearly 1,000,000 childicu 
at school, publish over 80 newspapers, 
furnish nearly 16,000 teachers : about 
15,000 students in the high schools 
and colleges. They have about 2,(XXI. 
000 members in the Methodist and 
Baptist Churches, and own over 
5,000,000 acres of land in the South.

The British Government has ten 
dered to the United States the use of 
the Alert, and the offer has been ac
cepted. The Alert is a steam vessel , 
specially fitted for Arctic exploration 
She was the advance shio of the Narvn 
expedition of 1875, is much larger 
than either the Thetis or Rear, the 
vessels for the Greely expedition, amt 
will carry about as many men as the 
two combined. She will be used as a 
supply ship and will follow in the • 
wake of the other vessels so as to lie of 
service in case of need.

Russia has secured the surrender 
of the new tribes The ï'tuu'liinl 
correspondent at Vienna saw A 
Persian statesman slates ilia' a rumor 
was current throughout Central Asia 
that the Russians w. uld lead the war
like tribes to the rich plains of B.dia 
as soon as England was in difficulty, 
and that this did more to cause i he 
submission of the Tin Coin an* than id)

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

The citizens of Charlottetown are 
about organizing a Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

There are more than 500 Jews in 
Toronto, 800 in Montreal, and about 
100 mere scattered over the Dominion.

Some rich copper has been found at 
the Colonial copper mine at Dorches
ter.

Incendiarism seems yet prevalent in 
St. John. The fire which destroyed 
Mr. C. A Stockton’s summer resi
dence at Mount Pleasant is said to 
have been due to this cause

On Friday last, in the House of 
Commons, Mr. Cameron, of Victoria, 
introduced the Orange incorporation 
bill. The first reading was declared 
carried on division.

On Tuesday, Mr. Csrre*onV amend-

each succeeding year strengthens the the ability of Russian g 
conviction that the allowances of 
Nova Scotia from the federal treasury 
for local purposes are inadequate, and 
that they should be increased. Your 
attention will be directed to this very 
important subject with a view to the 
adoption of such measures as may be 
calculated most effectively to present 
the claims of the Province.’’

■m i als i,

Bishop Andrew» and R. N. Baer, «nd ' ment to refer the resolutions mi the 
$4,000 by Dr. J. P. Newnun's lector- C. P. Railway to a select com nittee, 
log tear. was defeated on dit iron : yea» 02,

NEWFOUNDLAND.

A correspondent of Our Country 
writes from Channel, that the cod fish
ery is the best known for the last ten 
or fiiteen years. The general daily 
average is five quintals per boat.

The sealing steamer Rear, recently 
purchased by the American Govern
ment for the Greely relief expedition, 
for $100,000, is said to be one of the 
strongest vessels of the sealing fleet. 
She is built of hard wood and sheathed 
from the keel to above the water line 
with green heart, a wood obtained in 
Demarara. It is considered the hard
est wi«k1 in the world. The forward 
part of t lie vessel for about fifteen feet 
is bu’It up of u lid timbers. The 
stem is broad, so that the tendency 
will be u> run upon the ice rather than 
split it.

says that Russia is using the Afghan* 
as an advance guard. Ayoub Khar» 
has issued an address stating that be 
intends shortly, with the aid of^Lhe 
Czar, to reconquer Afghanistan.

The influence of Gen. Gordon is so 
great that no fears are felt any longer 
for the safety of the garrison and |>eo- 
ple of Khartoum. It is said that the 
differences among the rebel sheiks, as 
to whether an attack should b- made 
•n Suakim before the arrival of British 
troops,have led In discontent in Osman 
Digina’s camp. Friendly tribes report, 
that he will attack Suakim in a few 
days. Latest advice* from T"kar sta: v 
that 200 of the garrison made a S'.rtie. 
attacked the enemy and killed an '. 
wounded several "f them. They alsc 
captured a number of cattle an<! 
camels. A battali"n of infantry <*ri- 
a battery of artillery have been ordei 
ed to proceed fr mi Malta to Egypt 
immediately. In compliance with the 
request of Sir Evelyn Ba-mg, tl.a 
Government has itecided to i uinforv't 
the British army of occupation G - 
eral Graham, wi’h a full Cuinpleiii' i 
of forces, is now timed to reach Sualvn: 
on Sunday next and advance on Tok» : 
on Tuesday. This leaves eight d.«; ? 
■till before relief i» possible.

||
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

THE IIA Mil. TON, E DA.,
Cl 11CU IT.

Dkak Bro.—I write to tell you,brief
ly, of some, with whom you and many 
other brethren in our ministry have 
held sweet counsel here, who have pas
sed over to await us on the other shore. 

Un the 2nd Sept. las. I had the plea-

sides discouragement and disaster and 
groans and sin; and that with precious 
spoils from earth heaven is, being en
riched day by day. Thither we are send
ing those who have walked by our side 
here; and soon more of our loved ones 
will be over there than linger with us. 
And we are glad while we think of these 
that were bowed down here,so that they 
were not able to lilt themselves, as they 
stand before the throne exulting in the

have suspected it else. True it was might appear, whether as punch or bit- 
cold and when I arrived at Darlingford. ters, as sherry or Madeira, as hock or 
some 18 miles from here, 1 was glad to claret, as Ileidsieck or champagne.

sure of meeting at her dwelling, for the j fulness of everlasting life ! We are glad
for those, who while with us could only 
read the promises ot Uod through tears, 
who are now where all tears are wiped 
away, so that infinite joy itself shall un
seal their fountain nevermore !

•frit time, widow
KI.IZA RTF lit»,

.1 ho for many years had been a devot
ed and useful member and class-leader 
n our Church here. During our inter- 

. iew she lovingly mentioned yottr name, 
in connection with the names ot several 
of our ministers who have laboured in 
these Islands; and the terms in which 
• he spoke of them all evidenced the 
leep interest she felt in the work to 
vhich toey were devoted. Then she 

told me of the many friends she had 
Known, naming some who were very 
near and dear to lie ,who had “gone bé
ton ;" and with tearlul eyes and tremb
ling voice she spoke of the certainty ot 
meeting them soon in heaven, — repeat- 
ng with much earnestness the positive 
issu ranee she felt that, ere long, they 
would welcome her home. Having 
joined with her in prayer, I passed out 
to pursue my pastoral round. \\ ithin a 
very lew minutes, our sister complained 
if feeling unwell, and almost at once 
became unconscious ; and after continu
ing so tor about twelve hours, her spir
it gently passed away, to mingle with 
the loved and the saved, where,

1 Hallelujah the) cry to the King of th. 
sky

To the great everlasting I Am ;”

Mrs. Steed died at the age of 71» years

“ Je-u-, ill uie.ri in me us 
lu Iliai mar .aml of 1 est ;

V lio ail wii h Uod 1 lie t at her,
And .'pirit, ever hirst

J. S. Corns.
Hamilton, Bermuda,

Jan, 21 st, 1884.

FLORENCE CILLE, N. II.

get to a good fire, and not less to enjoy 
a good steak of venison. One of the 
gentlemen with whom I dined is a tax
idermist, and has yet the head of an elk 
for which an English gentleman has 
given him 840. intending to take it to 
England with him. It is a splendid 
specimen with immense horns. How I 
wish I could send it to the Museum at 
Sackvillc.

My course in the afternoon was near
ly south west along the Little l’embina 
for a time, then across a wide rolling 
prairie dotted here and there with 
patches of poplar and oak, skirting little 
lakes—or as most of them would he 
called here “ slew»"—through long 
grass with scarcely snow enough for 
sleighing. To one accustomed to seeing 
the country in winter one unbroken 
white, it seems strange to see it as it is 
here at present. Near you you can see 
down through the grass to the snow,

It is proposed to hold an internation
al exhibition of food, dress, habitation, 
and educational appliances this year in 
England.

" Now is the winter of our discontent,"
When Coughs and Colds prevail through 

out tne land.
And luliueuzu. Quinsy, and the like 

Their pain lui pru«t nee show on every hand 
I)o nut délai to d -al with them 111 tune.

For little ills soon grow to something 
g re. ter,

Hut try a h mvdy which never falls,
And that is Graham's Fain KkaiiICATor the

[Laughter.] The young writers—who 
were not ardent temperance reformers— 
greeted Mr. Greeley uproariously when 
he appeared at the office, and with in
finite glee pointed out to him that llvi-1- 
sieck was not a diflerent wine, but a 
peculiar brand of champagne. As the 
laugh ran. round the room Mr. Greeley, 
who, as his opponents usually found, 
was quite able to hold his own, leaned 
with his shoulder against the wall look
ing benignly at tile laughing chorus, and 
when it became quiet tie said : * Wal.
boys, I guess I'm the only man in this 
office that would have made that mis
take,’ and then added : ‘ It don't mutter 
what you call him, champagne, or Heid- the prompt and certain remedy, 
sieek, or absinthe, lie's the same old 
devil.' ”

Our S, S. PERIODICALS
For ISS4.

S a result of M tlm 1 Si!

The twelve doctors sent from England 
to the Egyptian cholera district received 
8ÔU0 per month.

Proof Positive. If you suffer from 
pain in the region of the shoulders, head 
ache, irregular bowels, faintness, sick 
stomach, variable appetite, bud taste in 
the mouth and sallow complexion, your 
liver and biliary organs are seriously 
affected, and Burdock Blood Bitters is

BREVITIES.

It's a lady in Kentucky this time. She
The history of our church at Florence- j but the distant prospect is brown with

Of longer duration was the suffering 
uf our beloved mother in Israel ;

REBECCA VKUKY,

who on the I8th Dec. last, peacefully 
closed her eyes to earth, after a so
journ here of ninety years. It was not 
until she reached the age of thirty-sev
en, that, under the ministry,of the Rev. 
James Horne of blessed memory (by 
whom Sister Steed was also led to 
Christ) she received the Saviour. Two 
years subsequently she was made a 
class-leader; which office she filled with 
wisdom and faithfulness, until bodily 

infirmity compelled its relinquishment 
For the few years preceding her death, 
she was mostly confined to her bed ; 
where all that the tenderest love of 
children and grand-children could be
stow was lavished upon her. It ever 
there was a living example of the truth 
of the promise “ Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed 
on thee,” it was found in our departed 
sister. For the beautilul manifestation 
of trust, submission and tranquility, 
which at every visit I found in lier, I 
feel that I shall ever be a better man. 
Until within a short time of her dvcoase 
she had, for several days, been unl'on- 
scious ; but the closing hours of h r 
lift—although the power of speech was 
denied her—were marked by so much of 
the presence and pressure of heavenly 
glory, in every feature and expression 
of her countenance, that all about her 
felt that chamber ot death to be “ quite 
on the verge of heaven.” Mrs. Ve»Vy 
was filty-s"Ven years a widow. She 
leaves behind four children ; one of 
whom—the highly respected widow of 
the late Rev. Thomas Smith—resides in 
Truro, N. S., waiting all the days of 
her appointed time, until her change 
eome. I

In the stillness of the night, Deer. 
INIrd, as it began to dawn toward the 
first day of the week, I was aroused 
from sleep by a hasty steep across our 
verandah, the reason of which, even be
fore the tones of a voice full of heart
break called my name, I correctly sur
mised. In a very short time I entered 
the al o le of sorrow ; to find a widow 
mill seven children, and an aged moth
er, weeping over the inanimate clay of 
husband, father, son.

FREDERICK JAMES,

another of our beloved memberr, after 
a distressing illness of two years, “ hail 
found another morn than ours." He 
was converted under the ministry of the 
Rev. Frederick Moore—so tenderly re
membered and spoken of still in Hamil
ton— nid by the grace of God he con
tinued unlo the end. My interviews 
w ith him were frequent and highly sat- 
istuelory to myself. He could say, “ I 
k'iuw whom 1 have believed ; and am 
persuaded that lie is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him, 
against that day." During the closing 
wet ks of lus life his bodily distress was 
veiy great, hut the peace of God kept 
1.1» heart; and at last death came with 
k.ndly harshness, and ble»sed him into 
rest. He died at the age of forty years.

ville and its destruction by fire have al 
ready liven given in your columns; it is 
therefore only necessary to add that S. 
Burpee, Esq., kindly offered the Con
gregational church for the use of the 
Methodists until their new church 
should be completed. They went to 
work witti a will and on the fil'd inst. 
dedicated their church to the worship 
of God.

The chairman of the District, Rev. 
E. Evans, assisted by the pastor—Rev. 
A. E. Lepage, and Revs. 1. Howie, E. 
Mills, and J. C. Berrie, conducted ihe 
services. Mr. Evans preached the open
ing sermon, in which he defined and de
fended the cardinal doctrines of the Me
thodist Church, showing their agree
ment with Scrij tural principles, as also 
the usage" of the Church to be apos
tolic in their origin and practice. The 
sermon, practical and eloquent, was 
listened to throughout with undivided 
attention by a crowded house, many 
having to stand. Mr. Sam’l Taylor 
presented the church in the name of 
the trustees. The pastor reported a 
debt of one hundred and sixty dollars 
remaining and expressed the thanks of 
the Methudisls'of Florenceville to those 
who have so generously helped them. 
In the afternoon an equally large con
gregation greeted Rev. I. Howie, a for
mer pastor, who delivered an earnest, 
thoughtful, well timed discourse. The 
evening sermon by the Rev. J. C. Ber
rie kept up tile interest to the close. 
The music, by the choir, assisted by 
friends and joined in heartily by the 
congregation, conspired to add interest 
as well as profit to the services. Col
lections for tlie day amounted to some 
835.

The building reflects credit on all 
concerned in its erection, especially on 
Mr. J. D. Fletcher, architect,of Wood- 
stock, who turmahed the plans gratis, 
lie might justly be elated by the com
plimentary remarks that readied his 
ear during the day. The church is 
3(1x27 feet, has a good appearance from 
the street, and with its sharp pitch roof, 
neat porch and handsome door», will, 
we trust lung adorn the village. i he 
interior is at once elegant and striking. 
The walls and ceiling are plastered, the 
latter is arched and adorned with four 
tracery arches. The finishing is of ash, 
oiled and varnished, the seats are paint
ed dark grey tnd capped with imitation 
black-walnut. The communion rail is 
massive, the platform convenient and 
not too high. The reading desk and 
three chairs are exceedingly chaste, do
ing justice to the taste and workman
ship of Mr. G.irraty, of Woodstock.

Abundance of food for visitor» and 
their teams was provided by all sections 
of the church, and the cordial invita
tions were responded to by many. It 
was universally regretted that Rev, E. 
Mills's continued indisposition prevent
ed hi- doing more than giving out a 
hymn or reading a lesson. He has many 
warm friends in this part of the Pro
vince. !

Com.
Florenceville,

Feb’) 4, '84.

tlie long grass waving in the winter’s 
wind. A little before sundown I was 
upon tlie liiuh hank overlooking the 
valley of the Big Pembina. A most ro
mantic scene lay at my feet—a valley 
some three miles in width, and some 
three or four hundred feet below the 
level of the prairie I had been travers
ing, through which with a fine skirting 
of wood on either hunk ran the Pembina, 
winding and doubling as it loth to leave 
tha". beautiful country. The steep 
banks on either side of the valley were 
serrated or deeply gashed by the 
streams that during tlie rainy season 
cut tiieir way down through the loose 
soil 1 om the highest level. Through 
one ut" these notches I could uiscern my 
path winding up to Snowflake be
yond. Passing on to Bro. Cohhlcdick's 
I found rest and shelter. Sabbath 
morning I discovered I was three miles 
from Dakota, in a snug farming com
munity. Most of th* people were either 
members of the Bible Christian Church 
or adherents. They have built quite 
a neat little church and expected to 
hare paid for it before now. but early 
frost had rendered> their wheat of little 
market value, and the debt will have to 
remain for another year. Being a long 
distance from any other Methodist ap
pointment I spent the day with them 
and was gratified to find that nearly the 
whole population came to service and 
seemed profited thereby. Monday 
morning I was up and off betimes, mine 
host accompanying me as far as the 
valley of the Pembina, where our paths 
diverged and with a brotherly grasp of 
tlie hands we said “ good bye," hoping 
to meet again. I made two calls and 
drove into Nelson in the early twilight, 
glad to find the parsonage safe and the 
occupants well.

Yours,
VV. Wkm.ey Commits.

Nelson, Feb. 1st

d n't want a theological student for lier 
pastor ; because, she says, “ every 
single one of them is possessed of such 
a miM-ionary spirit I”

“ I hear,” said A. to O. ‘ that your j 
property is in the hands of the.Sheriff?”
“ Worse than that," replied Omega, 
gloomily ; “ a water pipe burst this new boarder replied, “Just so ; I m leav- 
niorning, and tlie house is in the hands , *nK Hiis for you.

Over 34.000 of the 4,440,822 pieces 
of mail matter that were sent to the 
United States Dead Letter Office last 
year contained checks, money, etc., to 
the amount uf abuul *1,030,000.

Woman suffering from rheumatism 
should u.«e Minard’s Linimeni. Mrs 
Praihers was not able to to sweep her 
own room, hut after three applications 
ot tlie Liniment she chased lier hus
band half a mile with a pitchfork.

“Young man,” said the landlord, “I 
always eat the cheese rind,” And tlie

of the plumber.”
The word “ character" comes from a

I have used Minard’s Liniment for 
bronchitis and asthma and it has cured 

term which means to engrave upon or | me, I believe it tlie best.—Mr». Allen
cut in. Character is that inner, sub
stantial and essential quality which is 
wrought into tlie soul, and which makes 
a man what he actually is.

There is something exquisite in an 
American's reply to the European 
traveler, when Ire asked him if lie had 
just crossed the Alps : “ Wall,now you
call my attention to the fact, I guess I 
did pass risin’ ground."

A secular paper says that the acacia 
flowers found in the coffins of the 
Pharaohs are exactly like those that now 
bloom on the hanks ot the Nile, and the 
mummies ol 1900 n c , are exactly like 
tho bodies of men of 1884 a. d. Evolu
tion, it thinks, gets on very slowly.

When I see fair hands proffer the 
sparklirg wine to the noble and gifted, 
I think what a terrible wreck theirs 
would be if tlie rocks were encountered, 
and I pray that the scales may fall from 
tlie eyes of the tempted so that they 
may stand out from the danger.

A party of young men dined sumptu
ously at a restaurant in Dublin, and 
each one insisted on paying the hill. To 
decide the matter it was proposed to 
blindfold the waiter, and the first one 
be caught should pay the bill. He 
hasn’t caught any of them yet.—Times.

The Harvard “annex” tor women is 
eminently successful. Two ladies out 
of a class of five have become engaged 
to their teachers, and another is per
mitting one of tlie young professors to 
swing on her father’s gate.—Inter- 
Ocean.

Livingston, Lot 5, P.Ï.I.

A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Editior

VOX MOL TKE.

Thanks be unto God for his unspeak- 
. able gift! We are not ignorant evneern- 
-ing them that are asleep; and we «or- 
.mow not as others which have no hope.

We joy# erea amidst our sorrow, that 
Jtiiea* .» «oast* prude» of this life be-

NELSOX, MANITOBA.

As it is most desirable that every mis
sion should in some way report, perhaps 
it may not be improper to give your 
readers an account of my ln«t Sabbath's 
work. Since the amalgamation of tho 
Bible Christians and ourselves on this 
circuit, I go sometimes to a place some 
35 mile» from Nelson called Snowflake. 
Last Sabbath wa» my appointment there. 
I was on tlie trail when the sun came 
up on Saturday morning, and what a 
beautiful morning it was. The sky for 
an hour before sunrise was flushed 
with the most splendid colours, chang
ing and deepening in tint until the sun 
itself was upon a level witli the plain. 
The savants may describe as they like 
whether this is a haze of star dust, or 
volcanic ash, acted upon by the sun's 
rays ; I can enjoy the beauty all the 
same.

The thermometer indicated 20* below 
ivre when I eet eat, but I would not

“My Von Moltke is silent in seven 
languages,' says Kaiser Wilhelm ; and 
lie does not exaggerate the rare linguistic 
accomplishments of the Field Marshal, 
who, in a gathering of representatives 
of all the great nations of Europe, can 
address every man in his own tongue 
ju»t as rapidly as he can converse in his 
own household at Kreisau. Despite 
his taciturnity, which has become pro
verbial throughout the Empire, Von 
Moltke can on occasions show himself 
to he a copious and delightful conversa
tionalist, but such occasions are few, 
and he usually keeps both words and 
emotions carefully locked up within 
himself. The very day before his de* 
parture for the seat of war in 1870, a 
diplomat met him on tlie Wilhelmstrasse 
of Berlin and addressed him apologeti
cally, fearing to intrude upon his busy 
thoughts and preparations, but “ Oh,” 
said the General, “ I have nothing to 
do.” And another who called upon him 
at Versailles during the siege, on a day 
when a great sortie was expected, found 
him quietly r< a ling an English novel I 
Yet the unconcerned “ silent Comman
der" has in his office a detailed map of 
every country and city and important 
town in Europe, with plans of ii.vision 
and occupation carefully marked down, 
and minute statements of tlie accom
modation the invaders would find in the 
way of board and lodging ! Thus ready 
for peace or war, at the age of eighty- 
five he plays whist every evening and 
devotes his days to botany and agricul- 
cnlture, at his quiet Kreisau home, and 
“ remains silent in seven languages."

A country shopkeeper said : “ Here,
my triend,those halls of butter I bought 
ot you last week nil proved to he just 
three utii.ee* short of a p oind.” “ And 
the farmer innocently answered : 
“ Well, I don't see how that could t>**, 
tor I use,I one of your pound burs of 
soap for a weight.”

Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, whose 
gentle voice and pleasant manner are 
worshiped by tin poor people ot Glou
cester, is a slender, graceful woman of 
thirty-nine , ears. She lias dark-brown 
hair, sympathetic blue eyes, a rather 
long, thin no»e, and a facile mouth, 
which is never at rest. She is in de
licate health, brought about by her la
bors among the poor.

“ A horseshoe signifies luck." For 
this reason horseshoes made of flowers 
and ot silver are presented to newly 
married couples,and on other occasions. 
What connections exist between horse
shoes and luek ? Hardly one ot a thou
sand will know it. The horseshoe was 
the emblem ol one of the most licen
tious rites ot heathenism in ancient 
times, and appears on pictures ot the 
most obscene nature.

“ Young man," said a college pro
fessor to an undergraduate, who asked 
for and obtained leave of absence to 
attend bis grandmothei's funeral, “I 
find, on looking over the records, that 
this is the fifth time you have oeen ex
cused to attend the funeral of your 
grandmother. Your leave of absence 
is, therefore, revoked. Your grand
mother must get herself buried without 
you this time."

Complete in SO Volumes
16ino, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net, £28.
“ A. L. O. K. ( VIin C. VI. Tunker) may 

be terio-d a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of the»e, yet, judging 
b) the ii ild uer stories have lied upon the 
) outhtul mind, »lis has bien queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the art" of ihe popular novelist, «he [knew 
how to catch at'eut ion and hold it. Her 
production» w- ru charade rued by ingenuity 
ot plot ami happiness nl diction. But she 
wa» not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of tile reader 
wa» the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work *lio»« that ah- 
acutely comprehended cUild nature. Some 
writers tell a siory with no inherent instruc
tion, and app, nd a moral, Che child reads 
the story , skips ihe moral, and s nothing 
profited. Alias fucker interweave* the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
luru iu her narratives Illusnater some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son."—Daily Witness.
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As is very right and proper, every 
newspaper in the land, whose publica
tion day permitted, lias hud something 47, 
11 say edito i lly about the late Wendt- 1 48.
Phillip*. Uf tneae articles, 383 have 
begun, “ Wendell Phillips is dead " ;
179 of them, “ The ‘old man eloquent’ 
is no more" ; while the remainder had 
as a starter, “ He had outlived his gen
eration, and 'twas better so”; or “Never 
again shall the nation he thrilled bytliat 
voice which ever spoke fur freedom." 
These statistics can be relied upon.

Braid of ( "ords.
Children's tabernacle and Waulerer in 

Allies
Children s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning,
Chiutiau Conquests.
Christian’s Mirror.
Christian's I'un ply.
City ot no Cross and True Heroism.
I laiemout dales.
Claudia.
Cortley Hall.
Crown of 8 ucceee.
C'y nl Ashley.
hudie f lieislie and tho .Mine.
Eden 111 England,
Exile» ni I la by lou,
Eluia a ild Collage by the Stream.
Giant Killer and Roby Family.
Gi es Ol.lliam.
Good tor Evil and Wings and Stings. 
Haunted Rooms- 
Hebrew lerut-».
I loi may and Sunday Chat lets.
House lleuutilui and Angus l'arltou. 
idol* in ti e Heart
Indian 8'iirie» and Wondrous Sickle.
J lui Carey 
Cady ot Provence.
Lake of the Woods.
Little Uullet».
Litile Maid Living Jewel", audJGoMei, 

Fit eve.
Lost Jewel.
Needle and Hat.
Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris* 

ket.
Ou tue Way and my Neighbor's Shoes 
Piecepta in Practice and Harry Dau- 

gei field
Pride and his Prisoners.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak ia 

Britain.
Rescued from Egypt.
Robber's t ave.
Sheet Off
Shepherd of Bet hi eh m.
Sliver Ca-ket and Parliament in 

room.
Silver Keys.
Spanish Cavalier.
Stories of 1 lie Farabi s.
Triumph over jliduu and Zaida.
Try Again.
Victory Stories.
War anil Peace and Wreath of Smoke 
Young Pilgrim

!»♦ I'ni 'n. th 
al» nf the Tinted 

.MetImdi-t I'huri-h shall he ad ipt.-d t,, 
to the fullest degree, the h'. he-t ,J
mellts I f every M tlmd’-t », ho d. X ,tiler 
money nor labour shall be » pa red ,n maViig 

'he best, tin- n/ost attrac'ive. mil the 
cheapest Le» on Help, ali i Sun,lav n l„aj] 
Papers in the world- The last y, hi ha- been 
the tie-t in their hi tory It i- del, rinined 
that the next tear »lnill he la-tter -till.

The Sunday Srhmil «aune
Was never so popular and so useful as it is 
now We "hall aoopt ev rv p ,ra.
provenant to keen it in tile very foremost 
rank ot Im*»»oii Help-. In ruder that eier^ 
• earlier in even school of the Mel h dirt 
Churrli nta> hare the aid ot this unsurpassed 
Teacher’» \l out 1 11,

IIS PRICE WILL 1IK LOWS KID 
from seventy.live io»ixty-tive cent» sing'eor 
copn s and from sixty.live li cents on all 
copies more than one to .mv address. This 
gives the school w hi, h can take only two or 
three copies an equal advantage w ,1 h 1 |w 
school w hich can take a large number. Thus

FI V* CRSTS A MONTH

will place in the hands ot a teacher twelve
times thirty-two piiges—384 pages a vear__
ot rich, lull, com ise, piactic.l L>a»<ni Ni tea 
ar.d lia. Ii-r’s Hints, adapted lor the several 
gia.le- of the Sabbath School, and well 
priutod in clear type on good paper. What, 
so-called, '* cheap ” Lesson H. Ips provide all 
that is required for all grad -s in one volume 
of 384 pages lor the small sum of sixty 
cent» a year, only five cent» a month ?

Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled it» eiruulati m du ingth 
past year, and has everywhere heeu re ei ed 
with the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the I'liitid State» and Australia, 
*« superior to an- tlm g that ran he produced 
for the price in those countries. During tha 
coming year special prominence shall be given 
to Christian Missions, especially ill i»e of our 
Church 111 Japan and among thelndim tiibee 
Of the North-West and tlie Pacific- C'oa»t- 
Numerous illustrated arliclee oil these sub. 
ject», together with Intern from the mi »iou- 
aries in “ the high places of the field, ’ will 
he a con«picuou» attraction. It is a quarto 
eight-paged pape., i.sucd every fortnight, at 
the following low p'icea :—

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every 
fortnight, • ing'e copies 

Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copie»

Home and School,
Begun last January, has leaped at once to 
popularity sud «uvees», having reached al
ready a circulation nearly a» great as that of 
Pleasant Honrs a year ago They are twia 
papers—alike 111 size, in price, and 111 charac
ter, Issued on alternate .Nat unlays, they fur
nish a paper for every Sunday initie y ear, • 
They both abound 111 choi.-e ; net tires, poems, 
stories, wild sketches, ill Tempera live and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyally to Queen 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; sud 
both have copious Lesson note». Many 
schools circulate these papeia instead of li
brary book»—finding them fieslnr, InighDr, 
moie attractive, and much cheaper.

Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every 
fortnight, stnglea copies 

Less than U t-ovies 
Over twenty copies every fortnight

The Sunbeam

|o 3o
0 25
0 21

PUy.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S.

FERTILIZERS.
ü

ALL THE SAME.

George William Curtis, editor of 
Harper's Weekly, recently told this 
characteristic anecdote of HoAice 
Greeley : “ I remember many year*
ago, when I wa* one of a grouo of 
young writer* upon the Tribun» and 
Mr. Greeley was an ardent temperance 
reformer, that a vigorous article appear
ed one morning, urging young men to 
avoid the tempter, la whatever fere he

THE CELEBRATED

Ceres" Superphosphate.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.

“ Bread," exclaimed a Vassar College 
girl “Bread! Well, I should-say I ; 
can make bread. We studied that in j 
our first year. You see the yeast fer. 
cunt» and the gas thus formed p rrn t- 
us everywhere and transforms Uie plan- ! 
tic material into a clearly obvious ' 
atomic structure and then—” “ But 
what is tlie plastic material you speak , 
of ?" “Oil I that is commonly called the 1
sponge.” “But how do you make the „ .... , . . „ , - ,sponge r “ Why, you don’t make it ; Kertlll“r* W b* ^f Omrg. Larson,
the cook always attends to that. Then silver and Bronm"Medal^TwanW attba 
we teat the sponge with the thermome- Dominion Exhibition P8S. Manufactured at 
ter and hydrometer and a lot of other the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS, 
instrumenta, the name* of which I don’t ,
remember, and then hand it back to the j JACK A BELL,
cook, and I don't know whs* she doe* | Proprietor*,
with H then, but when it come* on the Ph-kfovJ A Black’. Wharf, Halifax, X.8.

*** «ST*-*

Will be brighter, better, hik! more beautifu; 
than ever, with a mi per or gra«le or pier urea 1 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a month, ►o rh<*t at no time will the 
fichords be three weeks witlio t :t» nhiuing 
presence, ns now h.ippeus f»-iir tim. s h year. 
It is ju*t wli<V th lit' le folk the Primary 
Classes need—lull of pit tty pictures, short 
stories, poem*, and e^sy Lesion Notes.

Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less
than twenty nipt. > Jo 15

Twenty eppiee and upwards 0 12

The Scholar's Quarterly
Ha* bnen enl irged from twenty to twenty- 
foui piues a qu it fer- ninety mx pug*-* a y**ar

i'.v tiglp c nts ! it w il k ive full tel' of 
tlie lessons for t-\vry suu i.iv in tlie C^uir'C’, 
Golden Text, Home Ken ('lings Cuimevht g 
Links, Outlines an I Questions, Uriel Kxpla- 
iintion-, Question* from the Alvtho li*t Unie- 
ehis -i, Opening and < "I-mng K.xe cise-*, The 
Cr ed, 1 en Coin maud ment», and Form uf 
Temperance Pledge.

Frict, two cents a quartet, or eight cents a 
year.

We cannot send sin*I»* numb-rs of this, 
nor less than live, as i he pu-tage .done on a 
sing e number would or hall tnt Mioscriptip* 
pi ice.

The Berean Lesson Lraves
Contain the sub-t-mv ol tlm Selinl u- .i Quar
terly, but not qnita a., fully. I m v will Im 
sent in quantities ot te1 and upward to any 
address a' ttveand one half cents a-\car each, 
or $5.50 per hundred.

The Quarterly Review
Service

Give* Review Queutions, Beaponaive Reading, 
Hy inti", etc. Vary popular. Ity the \- ar, 
twenty.four cent» a dozen ; $2.i U per lou; 
per quarter, a:x cent* a doz. n i liny cent* 
per lou.

The above rates are all post paid. 9peri- 
mena will he sent free to any ntltlre»*. Send 
order» eatly, that we may promptly meet tit# 
increa-<d demand. Schools sendisq n.ir or
ders far the year notc will receive Ihe »»m- 
bertfor the rest of the .star gratis, utt ludilif 
the fcpevial Luther aniFt hrialma* number".

Aucuns" —

REV. 8. F. HUESTIS,
111 Gran vIli.k strrkt, 

HALIFAX. N. S

treated tern*.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat .Shop,
186 UNION STREE T, ST. JOHN, N B.

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of ell kiade, eleo, PRESSED MEATS fe 

Tin Foil.
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JOHNSOI
Neuralgia, influenza, )■ 
<'hn>nlc iU • «iniatiHiii, j 
Hpine ami I#amc Bark.I

An English Voterinarj 
i>ow travel11 “ in thla i 
of the Horse arid Caff 
are worthies* trash. 
Condition Bowdvr# ar § 
Immensely valuable 
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LONGABD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, EM.

Manufacturers of al'. kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

A L>0

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, Lt AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

TLi O» 3X- GARD 43»

Patent Improved Hot 77ater Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

to too eofftr im AsiOii?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It guts instant relit f, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best ever offered ;c 
tlie Publie tor ASTHMA, Ha Y Ffi- 

X KIt, PillHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR il I LL A CO., 
Musquudohoit Ilmbor 

m»y 4 Nova Sena..
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have gréai pleasure in sating that the 

medicine made by you has greatly benefited 
my wile, "-lie had been upwards of 1' years 
a gecat sufferer from A-thn a, slid has beeu 
tukii g your medicine .mo last Noveinb r, 
during tliat period although laboring under 
a seveie cold 1 am happv to say she has not 
been troubled wiilt Asthma.

W M. N 1SBBT,
lie Nunit Street

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC,
CLARKE. KERR & THORNE

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................................#22 7f

| Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................................... V> (X

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7f 
I A very large assort meet of goods fron 

wliich we make our Celebrated Trowsers tr 
ordei al *4.7.").

CLAYTON Jt M N
march 11 —! v

60 £; 62 Critics XViliiaa St., St. John, N.B.
lie-ju'clltill V invite iiUentiuii to tlieir COM l’I.i/1 L SIOCIv in

H«r.IxY;::c, Cutlers, «lass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RUTAU pPPARTMcHT a most varivd Stock of KNC 

ISSU, FRENCH, GERMAN ai.d AMERICAN

Fancy Goo-l*. Plate»! Wari*,'silverWare,etc__ <

ORDEUS P>1 Mail aTTENDKDTO WITH CALvE

make new rich blood,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any pee. 
aej who w ill Utke 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Phy>iciails uso them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I, S. JOHNSON St CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS"
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will In.tan- 
tenuously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will sa va 

i many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay a moment. 
1 Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Xettralgi.-i. Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Couvli V\ houjUu*‘«ugh. 
Chronic Rh' iimatism, Chronic Dlarrhœs, chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johxsok & Co.. Hostom. Mass.

DIPHTHERIA;
MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. I 

now traveling hi this country, says that most I 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here I 
are worthless tru.-h. He says that Sheridan's I
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and , n J1( n . _ . ,
Immensely valuable Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condtt.on Powders. Dose, 1 tessp n- 
ful to 1 pint rood. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Joumson A Co., Boston, Mass

GATES’

Will be mailed fflFf to all applicants and to 
« ustomers of last ■ Hfcfc year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
dirt étions for planting all Vegetable and Flower 
Veds, Plants, etc 111 valuable ÎO JkUL

D.M. FERRY &C0."
MENEELYBELL FOUr ft
Knvo-nhlv v now n to the pu hi 

■>]' .r». « hnrch. Cb»»|»el. 8et»ool. P»r
•••her tw‘IK »1«> « himns ar ”

Mennely &. Uo„ West Trov, n -,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
1 Bvllnuf Pure Copper and Tin for Chorcheo. 
Ln.-hwl», Fire Alarmo.Farroe.etc. FULL! 

U A KKAkTF.D. Catalogue wnt Fro». 
VAMDUZEN & TIFT, CincinMti. O.

CLINTON H- MENEELY BELL CO.
succiseeoe to

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, YORK.

Munutnoturca superior quantity of BELLA- 
8pidal attention given to CHURCH 

BELLS. Ilinatratp.fi CnUlogneae

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chinches, A endemics die. Price-' 
and Circulars sent free.

ACADIAN LINIMENT
IS a well known vegetable eompound, pos- 

ses-ing well eonveutrated vom hi nation 
of fOOthing and healing virtues, and has been 

external»l.v u-isl throughout Nova Scotia fir 
a nuinliei of years ami has prnv.-d it-elt to 
be one of the be»' artielea in u.e for internal 
and eltvmal disease»* —

Inflammations or Pain, seated in any part ol 
the body ;
Diarrhœa ; Bites and Stings of Insects 
111 si-nten ; C' lds and Coughs ; 
Chilbldins ; Toothache.

Kor Diptlieria and Sore Throat it has par. 
ticnlarlv proved itself to lie t be best ai t'vle in 
Use, having saved tile live.- ol mi tubers of 
children and a.'ults, p.pei- allv -luriog tlie 
past two vesrs when it hos h tii so prevalent 
It is equally effectual for Ljnii sy, and for

Sick Headai he ; Spavin* ;
Bheuinatism ; Felons ;
Pleurisy ; Etc.

In Spinal Disease or Affection of flic Spine 
it Should be used in connexion withtbe Nerve 
Ointment.

It will cure a Horse’s Cough ; Bruise* ; 
Cuts, and Wounds of every description, on 
man or beast, like magic i as well as all ail- 
aenfs tor which Liniment, are used. This 
pri-paration is recommende»! a- n perfect safe 
remedy* being entirely free from the openmf 
ingredients so comtnotilv found in popula 
Liniments which render the patient so ti.bl 
to take cold, which they invariably do. Fa 
internal use aa a gargl. it should he dilute! 
with water.

Sold everywhere et 2fi ct«. per bottle. 
Manufactured only by

C. GAIKS, SON A CO.,
Mi dletnn. N. F

HENRY Mr SHANE <t Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.Î

ang 18—ly

«-SHAKE BELLFCUITDBY
ManuDicture V rove celebrated

, Hells wild Chimes
I f»ir • diurche*, Tower Clocks, Ac. 
Al» rhea and catalogue» sent tn» 

II. Mctia***, A U».. itaiilmoreMd

y .* • *• .‘.fit*'- y*-

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Dariesnm(

Desk Diaries
36, 60 and 76 » _

F.vf. HU EST 18,
lfl Graiwdle Street. HaMftx

NEW GOODS
PKK STEAMER “ PARISIAN."

G. I. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Mat in Parasols, Sunshades

Ami by steamer now due we shall complete 
with u.ai.y new adaitions in this dvpartmeut.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
Ail the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very larg» assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimitm.gs, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! I

Soute especi«i make*, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to lu buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin <fc Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

1 nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

METHODISTHYM BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edge».......................... $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges............................................. 6 00

12mo. or Old People's Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, pprinkled edges........................................  1 fiO
Roan, sprinkled edges........................................  2 00
Morocco, gilt edges............................................  3 60
Morocco, extra g'lt. gilt edges......................  4 26

18 mu., Small Pica Type.

Cloth,* sprinkled edges............................. 60
Roan, sprinkled edges........................................  1 10
French Morocco, red edges........................... 1 26
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ... 1 44)
French Morocco, boards, gilt edge*.......  1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges ......................... 1 80
Morocco, hoards, gilt edges........................... 2 UO
Calf, Marble edges............................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges ...................... 2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.

Roan, sprinkled edge».......................................... < 80
French Moro» vo, limp..................................... 1 uu
French Morocco, boards....................................  1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.............................................  1 6U

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges...........................   0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges........................................ 0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges........................... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges............................... 1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edge*........................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges......................  1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edges........................................  0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges............ 1 20
French Morocco, board*, gilt edges.......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges................................. 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges........................ 8 86
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 8 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Uagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges............ 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

8. F. IIUESTIS,
146 Granville 8t, 

Halifax, N. 8.

æLîilmour,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN* N.B

No. I and 2

Revised Catechisms.
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 2*» cent» per dozen.

No. 2, GO cents per dozen.

WILLIAM UhUWt ! Wholesale and Retail.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 "Jacob it., Halifax, N.S

STANDARD LIBRARY
FOR 1884.

The Story of Mery,
By Edmond O'Donovan.

Under the title, “ The Merv Oasis," Mr 
O'Doniivan published a work recently in 
England, in tw» volumes, which created 
a decid»-d sensation Though’ its suc
cess was great, the amount ot minute de
tail, which added to its value iu many 
respects, was thought likely to decrease 
its interest to the general leader, and a 
condensation was ma»ie by the author 
himself, whh h is hereby given complete, 
y A* a story of travel it is one of the most 
thrilling Of recent years. As a work of 
description its importance and fnitliful
ness have been promptly conceded.Tlie 
country described — Ventral Asia—bus 
been, one may say, rediscovered by the 
writer and bis [siwers ot observation and 
his literary skill, deriv.d from many 
y eat s’ service an correspondent for an 
important London journal, give the work 
an accuracy and finish m Uiou found. No 
romance could be found more thrilling 
notext book more careful in its state- 
ment*

Address
S. F. Ill ]•: -TIS.

Ill Giuuvilie Sued Halifax.

Prrpavi-d for Sacraments! Hud Iditelic use 
bv

F. WRIGHT, MAM FACTL"RING CHE-
M I .*s V.

K KNS1> OTOS HIM S IKCM, LON DOS, W.
“ 1 hi' VV1N h. is guarantee,I to be the juice 

of th»' finest cutpesnf tlie » nted'oi , \ mi ,!ti. 
sin, h'mI tii»* NV due It i- p- 1‘ject 1 v tree Iront 
Aleuli I, ami i., murai fetal '<► he l'no- Grape 
Ju ce. 1 lus st'l' at ti: lest ot 22 Reals’
.............. is sale in #-\, rv ell,o: te, aed is n»»vv
Usa»I in epa arils of iô”0 v.i.orcii - of all il» - 
noun all, o*. i lie ii.ode (.. ma, tiîadlire i, 
a sluiit mo i itivtti ion of a well known ai.vi
ent padi. e. ami iff etn.il I > preset» e* the 
gmt» Ini flavor hoc the riel la iti liions quail 
lies tmim|».«ii»a|. Jt is tbeieto**e admirubly 
adat»ted In » a-i-s ol Ueliiliiy and lever, ill 
w* icti the htuinieii i- 'mi went, to digest 
other food t hiliiiaii sullViing fiom feluile 
ailment» drink it with avidity, even whan all 
other luod ha- bee refused.

John 11. IIoloks Esq., II.D., F.C.S, 
l’uulic Analyst f..r Antrim County and 

Hij n » Bnrouqh,
“ I have ehemt, aliv exu nmeil the bottle of 

Wright » U u’ei tnnited Wine (taken bj in y 
«ou from the »tt*:k In Id by Hr. Wright’* 
Belfast Axent), and find that it is tree from 
aloof ol, and contain» 'lie ,-oiist n utents ot 
grap juice. W hen mix, ,i with water it will 
prov e un agr» cable beverage.”

Fiiom lier. John Iivkwash, 
Formerly Frqf.ssor at Mount Allison 

H’etlcyan College, .sackviUe A".ll.
evackville, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I have just finished the analy .is of the 
Wine sent. It is ne,'e*»nrily a slow prove»», 
some of the steeps taki g two day8. Tins 
(Vine contain# No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can be re.ied
on a* wholesome, nor having any intoxica
ting properties. ***.’’

FOR SALE AT
MSDICAI. HALL,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLACK, m d..

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT |56,224.98.

IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SIIÜTLAXIL

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
—and------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Ftllosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Liuet 
Flo»» Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoc 
Braids ; Mampevt Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set- ; t an as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pets ; Fane) Work ot all ktnus, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Coloied, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Faucx Basket* ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 B AfiRIN BTON ' STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
Abb KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT HY M Alb TO ANY PARI 

OF THE Pl.UX tNCES

AGENCY FOB

lime, lüeiuorest’s Patterns 
ol La<tics’and I'hildrcnV 

Ganaents.
CATALOGUES

JK W1110 M vxibb BE MAILED FKkfi

WILLIAM CLOWE,
Barrington Street,

41V-F.UC, N

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

VEALF.RS RKyVtRINr,

Snow Shoes. Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS,

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send &T>, 810 or 8-0

Fur an assortment of Shells at WhoU 
sale prices—y<»u will find quick 

sale for them.
Bazaar Committees ! Send for ou: 

Special terms" Circular fur 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street, 

&T. JOHN, rv -B.

BirUardson's New Method
FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 

PRICE 8-.26.
This st4imlai\l anl superior instruction 

Look dve> not seem to suffer from the pùh 
liukltou of other metleaU anil instructors., 
however meritori<Mt> they be It -ells liter
ary hy the t**n! Manv times revised, it is 
pnieticully wiihoni error. Thu^e who are 
in thniht what ho«»k to use, ai\ always sale 
in usin^*Uu Haudho.v.

Weis* Third Mass, rso .■»■..»») i.v
Vhat les Wei’s, A si Oui 1» lull <>l the 
best etfect'. Ditsvn an l Co., publish i<>0 
Masses hy the he*l e«*i!»|>t»sers. N<» sacred
music i" fiuer tliai, this

Vocal Echoes $1. Bv Pvikin* an,
" W e-le-h’V Collejie ( 'olivet ion ” 5*l hy
Morse are *u;»eiior col eviions for Female
\ ui«*vs.

Kor the l\ mpcrance ('ampai-^n, now c' 
citinir mtciise mierv-t, tin ic are no heltei 
siuuiii-r books than 111 1,1,d TLMl*r,K 
A Ni l, ( i I,I.i1. I»1 M >Iv (40 reals ) TK.M 
PKK VNCI-: .1 KWEL> (•)•» eruU )l»\ ! emit \ 
a in l i lotfiiiiiM ; auu TKMi'KK.VNcP 
Llfill'l 12 rents.

W ar \SonjS»S. ,r0 rents arc conquering 
lu cMiiii'i v A^ real success
Minted Songs $2 world Faw ■
itc Miui-ti cl, Jubilee and i’lautaii >u Sung-

(«cuis of English H.mg. $>. a»
v et nui ivalhil a» a cull' C ion of the be»» 
English sheet music song-.

OLIVER DITSGN & CO., Boston
CH AS. M. DITSGN A VO.,

pbz Broadway, N. 1

WM. TllEAKSTUN
mSPiPEn BOOK AM JOB

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, p j> j \ p p p

Absolute Security.
Sapid Annual Decrease of Prem’s.

The success attending til's company dur- 
ing tlie past 15 years, ill which its operations 
have been almost exclusively confined to the 
Province of Gnt-rio, lia» induced ill» Direc
tors to ixieiid its opi-i al ions to tlie Maritime 
Provinces, its Motto ia

The largest amount of assurance for the 
least jiossihle outlay 

Spkcial Fkatvrk : Toe Policy• hold-rs 
get all tlie profits ; in mixed Companies they 
OHLT PABTICIPXTK.

In a (etter toil memlrer of the Ontario, the 
late Hon- I). McDonald said• “The Mutual 
is the Thus Pkisuiplk for Lips Ahsub- 
ai»ck. St ek bolder» are of no more use than 
aie bsroac'es to a ship. W» re *.ite A >nr- 
atice understood by pep e generally SToCE 
Companies would be avoided

Example : By permission. No 1611 Rev, 
W. W illiaius, Ex- President London Colder* 
en ce. 2U tear end ">w ment for $2ooo. First 
Premium $90'8 righ.h preiniuin $44 92 
Tbu» fully show g how rapidly premium» 
are reduced by i plicate n ot surplus.

Full particr jt on application to John 
McKay, Genei . Agent Ontario Mutual Lite, 
Piéton, or to

OKOliOK KNIGHT,
415 Brunswick Stree’, 

Halifax.
Manager for Nova Scotia,

P. E Island and Newfoundland

•Tournalof the

United General Conference
OF THE

Methodist Church,
Held iu I ELL: Mi LE

Prices—Papir 7Cc net: Cloth fl net.
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.

B. F. HUEeme, Halifax.

UNION STREET
CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

WORKS BY THE LA . E

Frances Ridley Havergal.
ELEGANTÏÏÏKT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Hurl 1er and Later
t’oems of the late F’r.i».» rs Ridley liaver- 
gal. Witlt Twelve ( hiomo-Lithngranhs of 
Alpine set m i v, etc Price $3.5U,

Life Mostt c : “ Tin- Ministry of Song”
and ’‘Under the Surface,” In One X el. 
XXTth Twelve Coloured illustrât!» ns of 
Alpine Kiower. and S.\ is- »i contain and 
Lake Seen, rv, from drawings by the 

! Barone»» Helga von Craintn. Price $.160.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written during several lot is in Switzer* 
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustration* 
by the Baroness Helga von Crninin.

Price $l.f 0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
! for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
Thoughts fur the little Ones. Price 25c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
1 bought» tor the Little Ones, Price 20r.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ.
“A charming book. We trust tlie book 
will reach the hands and si imuiate the hearts 
i f many Sund.it .school teach» rs and v oung 
Christians."—Christian. Price 45c".s.

The Four Happy Days; A siory lor
Child i en. " A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way iu 
which the i.evv ble lurus sorrow into joy.’’ 
— H’omaii'» Work. Price 35c.

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Pricy 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under Ilis Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts ou coming to Christ. 3<kt.

3. The King, or daily thoughts lor
the King’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn- 
iug Thoughts tor the King » Servants.

6. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Tbuugnt’s lor the King's Une«t». 30ct*.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Mel»-
dice j f the Kiurf’» MiUfUeia. 3ucm.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Gleams from the King’s Word.

Price 30c.

141 «RANVILLLEST., HALIFAX.
Over Methodist Book Loom.

BILLHEADS»,
BUSINESS! CARDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMEV

HANDBILLS,
CIKCULABS,

LABtLS,
DODGERS,

LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC . 
TEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 
Book or Pamphlet form.

JUST PUBLISHED!
AX

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF

Introductory Lessons,
FOR

Oral Ten-oliirig’

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises in Fly* 
niology, Analysis and 

Syntax.
And an Appendix containing un

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. A W. MACKÎNLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

Just Published.

By Miss M. V. G. Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 

gal. Cloth S . P-tpi-r 16"

JijrAny of the above Books will be sent 
post-paid to any a >>-»» on receipt of pt .ee 

Address r
8. F. HUES!IS,

. 141 Gr.t*vihv titre»t, H»lif»x.

ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL LIBRARY
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo» 
PRICE ÜCB.30 N ET.

Well printed on tint» I p»p- r. strongly bo»n > 
in extra Cloth, in uniform -tile. Put up 

iu a neat Woo*,on Case. Nearly 

] j n r,uei'». / 18 Illustration».
This Library vmuaiu- many works bv n 

nuinner of prominent An»burs of I e da, 
See list bi-iow. F.verv volume is si. ed to 
thepuspo-e. ln»L uctiim afnd Entert*: ment 
are combined : History and Science, a- '«til, 
a* Religious Fiction, are well represented. A
|CgrF'itly Catalogne» «npplii'd with each «it,

—AVVHK**—

s. V. HUESTIS.
141 Onto ville Street

j

I

i

08083488
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I’ME WESLEYAN. FK1UAY, FEBRUARY 22, 5884

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S F. MUKSTIS - - - Book Steward

i’mnium Books.

<).!,• stork iif Premium book* is ex- 
■ ni -.tr /. We expect (mother lot in a 
: <» t tune, and will /ill all order* on 

i b inks,
OCR OKFKR FOR FEBRUARY.

The X\ KSLKYAN and either of the Pre- 
khi hook* will be sent from thin date 
•Jim nai;i 1st 1835—to all who will 

ad an two dollars—
Let ecenj subscriber make this offer 

I now a to others, and send us up a (food 
l nt af new subscribers during this 
month.

S. F. HTESTIS.

Receipts for * Wesleyan'

liev 1* I. Itubinson, for George Boyd 2 00 
jtev J .3 Puiuney, for Isaac Tr-ieman 4 00 
liev \V II Evans, for Stewart Burns,

XV 11. Morlcy, each 2 4 oe
2 <0Ticv C \V Hamilton, for David Moore

Jiev Tn >» Allen, for John Uaverhill, 
seur, Mrs Alfred Colter senr, Sam
uel Colter, Sarah A Meek, Mrs 
Mary Wilson, each 2, 10 00

Rev J lleyfield, for Aaron Tilley 3 10 
Rev W Nightingale, for James Rey

nolds 2 00
li v J (t Bigney. for Alex Bell, 2, 

Charles lluggett, 1 3 00
Itev John Brice, for Arthur stock all 

2, Jum.e.- Crawford, 2, W B Knight,2 6 00 
Rev .1,,» (iaetz, for John B Pbaten, 4,

Isaac Iteharrel, 2, J A Tuttle, 1 7 00
Rev J K King, for Mrs Dr Mott, 2,

Mrs McIntosh, 2 4 00
Rev Tlios Rogers, for J B Hamlin,

2. C.ipt D Anderson, 2, Win Harris,
2, Jonn Ives, 8 14 00

R S Stevens, for Mrs Slaoghenwaite,
2, John Kent, 2 4 00

Rev A S Tuttle, for Mrs J Nerthup,
Win. Mosher, J Lockhart, each 2 6 00

Rev Dr Mc.Murray,for Dr Black. Mrs 
Richards, Miss Sicvcwrigkt, Joshua 
Smith, each 2 8 00

\V II G Temple, Samuel Almon, John 
Grant, J W Smith. Miss Thompson,
Mrs Way,Mrs Doauc. Mrs Webster ,
Mrs Sargent, Mrs Young. Peter 
Spriggs, Mrs Cunningham, Lewis 
Wilson, Charles Hawkins, J C Beni,
Allred Row 'ey, Jacob l.ibbcy, Alice 
Gibson, George Murdook. W J 
Lewi», Mrs Webber, Wm McCann,
Alex Larron, W F Picketing, Chas 
Finch, M Heabcrt, each 2 <:0 

H r Peter Addison. Mrs M irtin, Alon. 
Taylor, Rev Jarvis Worden, Mrs 
Pope, each, 1 00 .

DIED.
On tlie 4th inst.. at hi- resilience, Advocate 

Harbour, Cumberland Co, ('apt. William 8000 
Know itnn, aged 67 D> cca»ed was a mem
ber nt the Baptist Church, and highly res
pected by all classes in his neighbourhood, 
lie died confidently looking for a home in 
heaven through the merit* of the Saviour.
Christian Messenger and Visitor please copy

At Lower Selmah, on January 17th., John 
McKiel, aged 67 jeurs. in hope of eternal 
life.

At Noel, Feb. 5th., Charlotte, the beloved 
wife ef Kohert O Brian, aged 3Uyears. She 
fell asleep in Je*u-.

At Tabusintac, N.B., on the 7th in«t., of 
jaundi-e, Phiehe, wife of Jessie Weekes, in 
the 61st year of heJ ag" She found Christ 
during her illness and died trusting in him.

At Fahueintar, N.B., on the 8th inst-, after 
a lingering illness borne with gr at patience,
Hannah li., daughter of Edward and Eliza
beth Ashford, in the 22nd year of her age.
“ Asleep in Jesu», blessed sleep.”

! At the residence of Mr Thomas Moffirt, 
Kingsdear, N.B , F b. 8th., after several 
weeks severe suffering, Melhuin, youngest 
chtieLot Mr. Wm. Nicholson,of Lake George, 
in the lOth year of his age.

On the 13th inst., of jaundice, Edward 
Stanl»', aged 13 years so i of 8. J. and Anne 
S. King, ot St. John.

At Montreal, on the lfl'h inst., Robert H.
Ross, son-in law of Mr. John Starr, of this

1 city.
At Truro, N.S., on the 18th inst., after a 

short illness. Annie L VV., aged 12 years, 
only and well belov*d child of Mary Lydi- 
ard and George E. Calkin, Oaklands, Kmt- |
▼ille, N S

- At Amhersthurg, Out., on the 27tli ult.,
Mrs. Bessie () li«n nun, second daughter of 
William Consider, surg»on, of Liverpool, X.
8-, in the 32nd year ot her age.

STOP
GOLD.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 

The high rvpntation gained by MINAKD'S 
LINIMENT fyr the cure ot Rh’uma'isin, 
Diphtheria, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Cramps, Bruises, Sprains, Coughs

THIEF
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colie, Croup or 
Hatties, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis, 
Numbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and producing the growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dressing has given rise to spurious 
White Liniments purporting a* being the 
same as M mard’s Liniment. The genuine 
Mmard's Liniment is prepared only by W. 
J. Nelson & Co., Bridgewater, N V, Sole 
Proprietors. To protect yourselves from im
position see that the King and Signature W. 
J. Nelson A Co., is on the wrapper, and the 
words Minard’s Liniimnt blown in the glass 
of the Bottle. A Reward ot $500 Gold is

$500.00
offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Teetimuuwls of 
gen line cures of the above disea-es iu tile 
same length of time. There is nettling like 
it when taken internally tor Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, Voids, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and 'ore l hi oat. li is perfectly harmless, 
and can he given aceordiug to directions 
witbou: any injury whatever.

Reward.

CLEARANCE SALE
Books at Greatly Reduced Prices I
We call the attention of the Public to the following books which 

are'offered below cost to clear o~r shelves for New S ock.
Any of the books named mil be mailed post paid on receipt of price.

Bancroft’s Life of Washington 
Biblical A iniquities 
Children’s Church at Home
Christian Adventures in South Africa—Wm. Taylor 
Four Years Campaign in India ,,
The Model Preacher ,,
Our South American Cousins ,,
The Course bt Faith, J. Angell James 
Church in Earnest „ ,,
Christian Life „ ,,
Evangelists in the Church from A.D. 35 to 1875. Illus’d 1.25

11
11
11

Fortner
Price.
81.50 

1.00 
1.05 
1.75 
1.25 
1 25 
1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
1.50

Mina id’s Liniment is for Sale h) 
Drnggi sts and Dealers. Price 25 cents.

all

On Monday, the 28th inst., and during 
the mouth of February, we shall mark 
down very low for cash all goods slightly 
soiled ; any small lots not regularly sized ; 
also any lines wc are desirous of clearing 
out. Remember these Reductions are for 
CASH ONLY. This is a bona kids sale. 
No humbug. Argyle Boot and Shoe Store 

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle, oorner Jacob. 

We close at 8 p.m. till 1st April.

,1
DON'T."

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchuien, Paper, square lGmo. Price 35c.

Greatest !
Cheapest ! !

Latest ! !
THE PEOPLE’S

CYCLOPEDIA
PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 

DARTMOUTH.
Sunday, Fkbruahy, 24, 1884.

ila.in. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
.) J. IVs-dulo. B. C. Borden

11 a.in. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
11. (J Borden. J. J. Tea «dale.

I ! j.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
.1. L. Hatty. K. H. W. Pickles.

II a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
J. L. 'poi.agle. W. U. Lane.,

lia tu. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
F II. W Pickles. J L. Batty.

11am. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
»V. <>. I.ane. F. E. Whitliam.

11a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m
F. k. W lutliam.

OF

Universal Knowledge. 

30 Editors.

FATHER LAMBERT’S
NOTES ON_ _ _ _ _ _ .

Price : paper, 80c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll. 
It should be widely circulated " Rev. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist at it is to 
any good Catholic. Successful beyond 
auv of the efforts in that direction hereto
fore made.”—‘Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert is an earnest and keen 
ronsoner dnd his book should have many 
readers "—“N, Y. Herald "

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.

400 Special Contributors. 
58,000 Topics. 5000 

Illustrations and 150 
Maps & Diagrams.

i Sip. Rojal Vols.
J. L. Spnnagle. 1 BROUGHT DOWN TO 1884.

MARRIED PHILIPS k HUNT, Publishers.
Sold only by Subscription

MARTIN GARRISON k Co.,
76 Milk|St., Boston,

At the Kaye Street Parsonage, Feb. 6th., I 
\n the Itev. A’. U. I a ne, Geo. M. A'olte to 
'.vali U Prest, all of Dartmouth.

At the Kaye stieet Parsonage, Feb. 1 1th., !
I . the Kev. W U. Lane, Janie. Fly un, of Agent at Halifax — 
I i.u lu gtoti, U.B,, to Rose Wesl, of River * __
J' hn, N

At the Parsonage, Kaye Street, Feb. 13tli, 
by ihn Itev. W. U. Lane, George Bauer to 
kiuaheili Scott, all of Halifax. |

Ft-b. 121 h.. at the Methodist Parsonage,
Avon.laie, by Rev. K. McArthur, Allan A.
Mosul r to .Haggle Aillai ii, a I ol Avondale, 
liant-, N.S. j

At th- Methodist Parsons, e, Mount Stew-
ail, I . K.I., by Itev. D. H. Louge, f ell, mil.,
J o*i ]ili Dover, of Suffolk, to Eliza S.
Cue kilt, ef Little York.

By the Key. D. II. Lodge, at the Met ho- 1 
ilist l arsonage. Mount sv wart, P.E.I., Ftb. j 
ti h., Sa.uliel Aibing to ilaiumli Harp, r, both
vf stiflo.k. j

8. F. II ( EST 18.
Canvasser* wanted tor Halifax City, and 

Town, on the Southern shore of Nova Scotia.

NEW SERIES

Standard Library
For 1884.

BY

The Dominion Hymnal
302 Hymns for Sunday-School and Social 

Worship.
Tills book la (tvlag great satlalbe* 

lion wherever Introduced.
MUSIC EDITION:

Bound in Board Covers, per copy........$ 60
“ “ “ “ dozen.... 0 00

WORDS ONLY:
Bound in naper,

7c p. copy ; 75c p. dozen ; 86 p. hundred.
Bound in Limp Cloth,

10c p. copy; $1 p. Jozeu : $8 p. hundred.
Bound in Cloth Board-,

15c p. copy ; $1 50 p. doz. ; $12 p. hundred
l^g^Pai lies ordering will please be care* 

ful to state whether they want the WORDS 
ONLY or MUSIC EDITION of this book; 
also specify the kind of Binding.

122i THE METHODIST 2222
CENTENNIAL TEAR BOOK

EDITED by W. 11. DePUY, d.d.,
Cloth 8 vo .... <11.50

It is a marvel of rich and compact informa
tion. It is lull of surprises even to those 
who have thought themselves well inform- , ....
ed as to Methodist History. We have iShiitlMg Winds

Memoirs of Wesley Family 
The Deity. By Dr. Cooke 
Heman Bungs. Autobiography 
Europe and America in Prophecy—Dr. Berg 
Local Preacher’s Manual—Dr. Smith 
The Book of Prophecy—Dr. Smith 
Letter to Junior Methodist Preachers—Dr. Hannah 
Prayers for Aged and Infirm
Sacred Names—choice views of many characteris- ) 

tics of Christian life j
History of Wes. Methodism, by Dr. Geo. Smith, vol 3 
Patriarchal Ages, by same author 
Gad,sby’s Wanderings and Travels in the East 
Lite of Jeremiah Hallock 
Sacred Streams. By P. II. Gosso, k.r.s.
Memoir of Daniel S.tfford
Memoir of Rev. D. P. Stoddard. Dr. Thompson 
Liaves from the unpublished Journals, Letters and | 

Poems of Char. Elliott j
Wesley’s Version of the Psalms
Pastor’s Legacy—Sketches from manuscripts of )

Rev. Robert B. Nicholl |
Cyclopedia of Illustrative Anecdote, by Dr. McLeod 2.60 
Watson’s Sermons, 3 vols 3.75
Five Checks to Anlinomianism _ 1.35
City Road Magazine 1.50
D’Aubignc’s His. of Reformation, 5 vols in one 2.75
Pleasant Hours with Foreign Authors .75
Vicar of Wakefield .90
Works of Robert Hall. 6 vols. each 1.00
Auto and Memoir of Dr A mot, 2 vols each 2.00
Life of Dr. Dixon 2.25
Life of Dr. Adam Clarke, by Ethridge 1.25
Memoirs of Rev. W. Goodeil, d v., or forty years ) 9

1 50 
1.60 
1.50 
1.50
2.25 
3 00

.40
.75

1.25
2.00
3.00
1.25

.70
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.20
1.50

.75

Jin the Turkish Empire. By Dr. Prime 
The Huguenots. By Samuel Smiles 
Trefiy on Eternal Sonship 
All about Jesus. Dixon.
Predestination. Dr. Mozley.
Memorials of Etheridge. Thornloy Smith 
Life of S. D. Wuddy, d.d.
Fall of the Greek Km pi re. Dr. Rule 
The Third Crusade, Richard I 
Life and Letters of Washington Irving, 2 vols 
Tales and Sketches—Hugh Miller 
Junius—Letters, complete
Chronicles of England, France and Spain. By Sir 

John Froissart, with notes and illustrations 
Lives of the Poets, Dr. Johnson 
Book of Table Talk—selections from the eonver 

salions of Poets, Philosophers, Statesmen, etc 
Four years in Ashanlee 
Prescott’s Works. Philip II 

„ „ Peru
Sketch Book of Popular Geology. Hugh Hiller 
The Turkish Empire

= Books for Young People.
Tales of Adventure—Wild work in strange places—

r}
I

2 25 
2.00 
1 00 
1.75 
1.65 
1.50 
.75 

1.05
2.25 
1 50
1.25
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

Reduced 
Price

.75 

.75 
1 00 
1.20 
.75 
.75 
.60 
65 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.00 

1.25 
1.50 

.20 
.45
.60

1.00
1.25
.50
.45
.90
.40
.40
.60
.75
.45

2.00
3 00
1.00
.75

1.75
.50
.60

4 00 
each 1.25

1.00
.90

1.60
1 75 
1.25 
.75 

1.25 
1 00 
1.20 
.40 
.60 

1.25 
1.00 
.75
.70
.70
.70

1.00
1.00
1.00
.90
.75

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
, This th our Exhibits fully estab 
! risbea our claims <m the muiris of the
| TuMic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 

I join t be B LST M A N U FAC 
! RUrtERS enable t » t,, sell for from

I 10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yunr own inter, nt should induce
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment. plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883.
COLEMAN &C0.

Have completed their FALL A VVINTKR
NtocX of

Hats, Caps, Furs, to,

»>
if

On the Coast 
On the Sea

Settler and Savage 
lion Horse—life on the line 
Freaks on the Fells 
Lighthouse—a tale

pi
By Ballantyne

•I
<<
««

h

On the 30th ult., by th<* Hit. George Har
rison, William li. Web» 1er, ot Kollo Buy, to 
Mai V Jane t ai ult arson, ot l liltoii, Loi 4 j, 
I'.k.I

B_i the Itev. George Harrison, on the 6th 
’ Ual., Ju*epu dutlu.il, ot dircll Hill, Lot 4ti, 
to Amelia J . lug», of Fowual, Lut 40, F.K 1.

On the 30th ult., at the Far* juage, Gibson, 
b) the Itev. Juiui A. Clark, Mr. James I. 
Hovey, ot tit Mary », to Miss Melissa Kerr' , 
of Near Maryland, York Go., N.il.

At the Bran,wick tt eet* Church, by the 
Rev. o. C. ilordou, ou tue 7tu lust., Mr, 
FreJ.-riik Schararti to fclium» W, daughter 
of A arieu tirav, all ol tuu city.

At .Via.ier a Cove, Lunenburg Co., ou the : 
7th 111*1 , by Hie Hev. C. Lockhart, James li. | 
>. Joue», i. q i.DI, to Mi»» Kl la V., i 
. oULgest daiiguie. ol Mr. Isaac Mader.

At the residence of the bride'» father, Jau.
'J6rtlin me Kit Jaiuc» snaip, Kob.il Wag- j 
gond lu Allume Huile, lait u ul New Canada, 
Lunvi.buig i o., N 3.

At Ut l'arwnagv, l'or: La Tour, Jan. 31st 
by Ki. A Mo, km. Mr. Andrew Brown, oii 

loti l.i four, lo Mis» Juaepuilie 
U.uiie.J, Glide Kl ter. |

li- Kev. A. llo. kiu, at the r,-»ideuce of G. I 
X. i mm > li hill ol I'm l l.a I , Ui, u ueiatl 

>;mii.i- lircu.dmg 9lcMj.il ol i'url La 
i uu. .li t u,t, lo ui Ui lia F. Si.on.

IK i. i,.«. l H-r., at !,• r ington, on 
tin 14to lust, flank Salter to biniua C. 
inui... v. liarlu.g.ou. Haul» Co., N.S.

No. 3 MBMOUIK AND RIME.
JOÂUDIH MULKB. Price 26 ceuts.

A mort delightful mingling of sketchee 
of travel, «tories and poems.

The volume does not contain a page but is 
brimful of interest.

No. 2. MUMU, AND THE DIARY OF
A •VrBBFLrOUS MSB.

BT ITA* OBBOITBVITCH TCKOÏHIBF7.

Tiauslated from the Russian by Henry Ger 
•oui. Price 16 cents.

“Mumn" depicts in graphic style the serf- 
life of Russia ; and “The Diary of a Super
fluous Man," the condition of Russian upper 
classes.

sought in vain for something which ought 
to be in it and is not. If every adult mem
ber of our Church could (kmscss this Y'ear 
Book the host results would follow. »It is a 
stimulus to gratitude aud labor. Our min
isters cannot do a better work than to see 
that our people have an opportunity to con
veniently secure “ The Methodist Centen
nial Year Book.—(The Christian Advocate.

Addrt ss
S. F. IIUESTIS,

141 Gianville Street, Halifax

Just Published.

Shk Dt.i i.iss» It 6avbi> Hkk Like.
J.. ». F f ay iur, of Toronto, was a 

gr. at sufferer from iiiffammatory rlieu- 
n.atisni, which tor a long lime baffled all 
n.atmem. At last alie tried Hagyaril's 
Yeih-u llji.-aod.dedares if ««vad her 

.Lie.

No. 1, STORY OETHK MERV. A STORY 
of Adventures sad Cintivity, Epitomized 

I torn “The Merv <*a«i», ’
■ T BDMUSD o’DOSOVASt,

Special ''orreepond, nt of Hie "London Daily 
News.” Pi ice 26 cents.

Send for Ciicular to
S V. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Str.

COKNEHjGRANNILLE A 8ACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHI1TE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
.THE CHEAPEST III THE MARKET

SEND FOE PRICE / v/w
ALSO

BOOK «X Diva
IN ALL IT* u RANCHES.

G. tfc T. PHILLIPS

ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL * LIBRARY
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo- 
PRICE $24.50 NET.

Well printed on tinted paper.strongly bound 
in extra Cloth, in muiform style. Put up 

in a neat Wooden Case. Nearly

1100 cages, 618 Illustrations.
This Library contains many works by a 

numoer of prominent Authors of the day. 
See list below. Evert volume is suited to 
the purpose. Instruction and Entertainment 
are combined ; History and Science, as well, 
as Religious Fiction, are well represented.
Eff"Filty Catalogues supplied with each set, 

—addbms—

S- F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN. N.B

gilt edge, 606 pages
Fighting the Flumes 
Book for every day,
English Explorers 
A hundred Wonders of the World 
Great Historical Mutinies 
Great Triumphs of Groat Mon 
Book about travelling 
Sand ford and Merlon 
Anthony Weymouth—Kingston 
Treasury of old favorite tales 
Western World—Kingston—730 pages 
Day after the holidays
Cruise of Capt. Boss Adams. Temperance tale. 
Midnight Journey, and other tales 
Glacier, the Iceberg, etc. 75 illustrations 
The Squire’s Daughter, etc 
Stories and Studies of English History 
Within Doors. Games, etc., for indoors^
Beneath the Surface. W. H. Adams. 115 il lus
Roger Keffin’s Ward—Kingston
Iovinian, a tale of early Papal Rome—Kingston
Fairy Stories with a Purpose
Forest, Jungle and Prairie
Out of Doors—handy book of games and'pastimes 
The Farm on the Fjord, illustrated
Tower on the top ,,
The Pampas. Story of Adventure „
Fiiendly Fairies 
Wallace—Hero of Scotland 
Stories from over the Sea 
Terrapin Island
Men at the Helm—Sketches of English Statesmen 
Heroism of Boyhood 
The Sea and Famous Sailors 
The Lucky Bag 
Holiday Keepsake 
Chimney Corner Stories 
Child’s Corner Book 
Snow Sweeper’» Party 
Story of Elsie Marcell
Kitty and Lulu Books, 13 vol». each

11
11
11
If

1.00 .75
1.00 .75
1.00 -75
1.60 1.00
1.65 1.00
1.06 .75
1.65 1.00
1.65 1.00
1.65 1.00

1 90 1.25
1.50 1.00
1.90 1.25
1.90 1.25
1 90 1,25
1.90 1.25
1.10 .70
1.10 .70
.90 .60

2.25 1.50
1.25 .75
1.25 .75

.90 .60
1.2» .60

.75 .50
1.05 .70

.75 .60
1.20 .90
1.25 .90
1.00 .75

.60 .45

.80 .60
.75 .60

1.00 .70
1.00 .70
1.00 .70
1.00 .70
1.00 .70,
1.00 .70 1

.90 .65

.90 .65
1.05 .75
.90 ,65
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50

1.00 each .50

The Latent Stylos of

SATIN & FELT HATS,
From the Olebrntcd House.-, of 

LINCOLN & BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWN END A BENNETT A Co.

— A ISO—

A large and Well A «suited Slock of

LADIES’ ti GENTS’ FIRS
of Every Diumplion, including 

Ladies’ FT R JACKETS, in 8. S. SEAL and 
ASTRAi'AN, FUR LINED I'llti ULAKM 
It be latest style»), FURCATES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels,is, d
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c.,

—ALSO—

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE t RETAIL,

—AT—

143 Granville Street.
Agent for Lincoln & Bennett's BATS

&c.

TIERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACir*Y0F 

i riL STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,'
And every apeelee ef diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T- mLBCBX S CO.. Proprietors.

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
S. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

PIANOFORTES.
Tone, TonchjWorhnansiili'ani Durability.

WILLIAM KNABi: * CO.
Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street. 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

TUI 0 DA DCD m*r h" f'und nn tie 
imo rUrCll GBUtiB I*. BOWBLl.

CO's Newspaper Advertising Barrel 
Spree e 8L) where advertising contracte 
be made for it ia NSW YORK.

f. iiurH
WATS(
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PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WH-LIAN THE AES TON, et 
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work, and arf 
be supported! 
tiunablti meaf 
support. "

The 1 uteri A 
no doubt, h| 
the very cent 
lent is the 
drunken pn<^ 
on the relief 
■a ry all sort» I

Dr. Goodeil I 
a religious pal 
then sure that 
will make til 
that househol 
dent of \V(kj| 
“ Tlie press ia 
pit. ”—Central

If you wan| 
gentlemen,yor 
“ the sinews 
be Clisetertielc 
chimney sweed 
preacher shout 
cumstances as | 
with the best 
Richmond

The fact thn 
amount to no ll 
millions of dJ 
special appropl 
been presented I 
mischievous iif 
large surplus re 
tions thereof ail 
often lead to 
psndeut.

A corresponr 
A dcocate says : 
ferred to Paul 
night as an argul 
forgot to tell till 
to sleep during f 
out of the wimlij 
don’t preach so 
you can bring tj 
sleep a id fall.”|

Remember th| 
down and thank 
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that he is look! 
animals in the cal 
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attention that h« 
to you. Christ! 
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a stable.—The

It would be 11 

devil if the 
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passive, negative! 
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But. now that tin 
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Work, they will 
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«ays : “ The battl 
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men in the worldl 
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od as matters of 
Are losing in Chrl 
become anxious a>| 
think» of us. It is 
that the world „.. 
Master would cour| 
cept to ensnare 
Eon is A dc.

“ There can be 
Christian at Work, 1 
*n the Apostolic CtJ 
,J( Deaconesses as 
Their office was to 
*nd sick among thj 
congregation, to 
°f hospitality, to ... 
thoae who might nej 
tion or admonition! 
•n such wavs as mij 
Selves, the cause an] 
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. Bn,f. Scott, of til 
^icai Seminary, sayl 
•tve observation, ml 
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